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TW O-D AY INTENSIVE DRIVE NETS 305 
MEMBERS TO CHAM BER O F  COMMERCE

Saengerites lose First Half-Day Lap, 
But Come Back. Wednesday to Win 

by Margin of 8 Points.

A total of 305 memberships in the 
Chamber of Commerce were secured 
in the intensive two-day campaign 
that closed late Wednesday night. 
Walter Saenger’s team was unof
ficially declared the winner by a 
margain of only eight points.

The workers met in the offices of 
the organization at 7:30 o’clock last 
night and final reports were turned 
in. The unofficial standing showed: 
Saenger's team, 150 memberships and 
3,685 points; McCoy’s team, 155 mem
berships and 3,677 points.

The winning team consisted of 
Walter Saenger, A. B. Williamson. 
Scott Schreiner, Chas. L. Mason, R. A. 
Franklin, Glenn Brooks, Herbert L. 
Crate, J. M. Dennis and Cecil Robin
son.

Due to the sickness of Ben Smith, 
the team he was to have led was re
organized and L. W. McCoy elected 
captain. The losers are: L. W. Mc
Coy, Ally Beitel, Milton Pam pell, 
'Alois Remschel, A. F. McClellan, A. T 
Adkins, J. B. Young and J. C. Yeary.

The first shot of the membership 
war was fired early Tuesday morning 
following a luncheon for the teams at 
the St. Charles Hotel Monday night.

Final instructions were issued to 
both captains and their teams at the 
dinner and lists of prospects were 
given to each worker. He was re
stricted to solicit the names on his 
■list Tuesday morning, no other 
worker being permitted to seduce the 
same persons.

Following the giving of instruc
tions and prospect lists a pep rally 
took place. Defies Dew thick and fast 
among the team workers and great 
merriment prevailed.

The principal decorations used in
cluded trace chains, pitchforks, pad
locks, and other implements of torture 
used on the losers for the first half 
day.

Actual competition began about 
sunrise Tuesday morning with both 
teams actively soliciting member
ships. Captain Ben Smith was unable 
to take part in the opening skirmish 
due to illness. His team was tem
porarily demoralized, but quickly re
organized and set to work with the 
determination to win in spite of a sick 
leader.

A second luncheon of the workers 
was held Tuesday noon at the St. 
Charles at which reports for the first 
half day's work were submitted. The 
winner of the restricted work was 
then decided, Ben Smith’s team scor
ing the greatest number of points.

Unofficial standing Tuesday noon 
was reported as follows: Smithies, 
121 members, $494 collected, for a 
total of 2,915 points; Saengerites. 106 
members, 525 and 2,645 points. Mem- 

• berships counted 20 points and each 
dollar collected scored one.

After the luncheon the Saengerites 
were marched into the street chainea 
together with cow bells adorning 
their- necks and with the winning 
team, armed with pitchforks, as 
guards.

The Schreiner Institute band pre
ceded the teams playing the funeral 
dirge. Walter Saenger, leader of the 
losers, carried a large banner with the 
words, "Lost Today, Tomorrow 
Saved.” After parading through the
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+  EXTRA BOOSTS DRIVE ♦
♦ -------  +
+  +
+  The membership drive of the ♦  
+  Chamber of Commerce • was +  
+  started off in great style with +  
+  an extra edition of The Moun- +  
+  tain Sun Monday noon. +
♦  The special edition was put +
♦  out for the Chamber of Com- ♦
♦  merce and carried sensational +
♦  headlines similar to city extras +  
+  on big news stories. A bulletin +
♦  followed by a story ‘‘By Special +  
+  War Correspondent” was the +  
+  main feature of the page. Ex- ♦
♦ citement ran high for an hour ♦
♦  or two after its appearance at ♦
♦ 12:45 Monday. +
♦  On the back page appeared ♦
♦  a clever article, “ In Memoriam, +  
+  to the Losing Team,” that ♦
♦  caused a great deal of merri- +
+  ment. +
♦  The entire edition boosted +  
+  the Chamber of Commerce and +
♦  the membership drive in par- ♦
♦  ticular. ♦
♦  The extras were sold for a +  
+  nickel each for the first hour ♦
♦ to make the stunt more reelis- ♦  
+  tic, after which they were dis- ♦  
+  tributed over the entire city ♦

i +  by some 15 or 20 newsboys +  
+  commandeered for the purpose. ♦  
+  The money received from +  
+  sale of the copies belonged to +
♦  the Chamber of Commerce. ♦
♦  ♦
+  +  +  +  +  +  +  ♦  ♦  ♦  +  +  +  +

were filed the red column was painted 
up to show the total to date.

The campaign closed Wednesday 
night was one of the hottest contests 
ever put on by the local Chamber of 
Commerce and met with the greatest 
response of any previous drives for 
members.

The competition between the teams 
was the keenest possible and many 
were the good natured challenges and 
jibes that passed back rend forth 
among the contesting factions. Every

(Continued on Last Page)

COUNTY AGENT i v i s  EARLT 
FIGHT AGAINST GRASSHOPPERS

Insects Already Reported in Kerr 
County— Entomologist Suggests 

Means of Combatting.

lemons with a meat chopper and add 
this also to the liquid. Now mix the 
liquid thoroughly with the poison bran 
mixture. After an even mixture has 
been obtained, add more water and 
mix, until a mash is obtained so that 
after being squeezed in the hand, it 
readily falls apart.

Grasshoppers fekd in the morning, 
and as the bait lose*) its attractiveness 
v/hen dry, it should be applied so as 
to be as moist as possible at this time. 
It will therefore tse best to put it out 
about sunrise. Provided the ground 
is not so hot and dry as to remove the 
moisture during the night, it may be 
put out late in the evening in case the 
area to be treated is too extensive to 
be quickly covered in early morning. 
The mixture should be scattered, as if 
sowing seed, by hand, or any type of 
seeder capable of distributing it. The 
amount given in the formula should 
cover about five acres.

Where the hoppers have become 
distributed over the cultivated field, 
the entire area should be sown, and 
the application repeated in a few days 
if necessary. If the hoppers are 
found to be advancing from pasture 
lands, distribute the mash in front

(Continued on List Page)

RANCHMEN AND FARMERS TAKING 
KEEN INTEREST IN PECAN CULTURE

downtown section the teams were re
leased and started a free-for-all drive 
for members.

An extra edition of Tty* Mountain 
Fun was published Monday for the 
Chamber of Commerce boosting the 
membership drive. The edition was 
released at 12:45 p. m. with more than 
20 newsboys covering the city.

The boys were divided into teams 
with each working in an assigned 
territory. Bobby Schmerbeck and 
Rolfe Richards were declared the 
winning team after all reports were 
in. The sum of $7.93 was realized from 
the sale of the extras.

The other boys who acted as 
newsies were: Pat Swayze, Herbert 
Anderson, James Bowers, Douglas 
Spinks, Murray Ballinger, Guy 
Zachry, King Canfield, Raymond Lan
drum, Fred Gildart, Fordtran John
ston, Aubrey Lee Shelbourne, ('lay 
Carnes, Winston Avera, Boyd Sitz, 
Lloyd Wharton, Dean Wilson, A. F. 
McClellan, Garrett Schmerbeck. Geo. 
Cravens, Jack Beard, Harold Hagens 
and Henry Swayze.

A "it at deal of excitement w.*v 
caused and the campaign was welt 
advertised. Handled on the style of 
a war story with sensational head
lines announcing the battle expecteu 
Tuesday morning, the sheet attracted 
a great deal of attention.

At first the papers were sold at a 
nickel each to make the stunt more 
realistic as an extra, but later copies 
were distributed throughout the city. 
Money received from the sale of the 
extras went into the Chamber of Com
merce treasury.

A large thermometer erected at a 
downtown corner showed the progres. 
of the drive. The scale was gradu
ated up to 250 degrees, each repre
senting a membership. As reports

A war on grasshoppers before their 
numbers reach huge proportions is 
advised by County Agent J. C. Yeary. 
Reports have reached his office to the 
effect that the insects have already 
appeared in Kerr County.

Small grasshoppers in numbers 
were reported in his pasture by Her
man Schulze Wednesday morning. Mr. 
Schulze said field sparrows are wag
ing a fight against the insects and are 
helping to a large extent in keeping 
their numbers down.

By putting on a campaign of eradi
cation while the pests are small, a 
great deal of trouble and damage may 
be eliminated, according to Mr. Yeary. 
If the work of poisoning the hoppers 
is delayed until they are nearly grown 
there is danger of their jumping into 
streams after getting the poison. Such 
action might cause a number of fish 
to be killed from eating the poisoned 
hoppers.

A bulletin on grasshopper fighting 
has been received from R. R. Reppert, 
A. & M. College entomologist, and is 
reproduced here:

Farmers in many parts of Texas 
are fearful lest last year's damage 
from grasshoppers may be repeateo 

i this season. From some of our west
ern counties are coming reports of 
grasshoppers already hatching, al
though at this early date no damage 
has yet resulted.

It is difficult to forsee what the out
come may be. Last year the dry 
weather reduced the pasture growth 
and drove the hoppers to the cultivat
ed fields, bringing about heavy dam- 

: age that might otherwise have been 
avoided. With the moisture in the 

i anil this season it is possible that 
even if large numbers of the hoppers 
emerge they will remain in the pas- 

, tures ahd the damage to cultivated 
crops may thus be light.

At the same time, farmers should 
be fully prepared to wage a fight if 
necessary. Success in saving the crops 
will depend mainly on promptness in 
destroying the hoppers previous to 
their actual entrance into the fields. 
Do not wait until they have destroyed 
half the fields.

The following formula is the one 
recommended, having been used with 
success in Texas as well as in other 
States: Wheat bran, 25 pounds; white 
arsenic or Paris green, 1 pound; 
lemons or oranges, 6 fruits; low grade 
cane or sorghum molasses, 2 quarts; 
water, 2 gallons.

Mix the bran and poison thoroughly 
while dry. Dilute the molasses with 
the amount of water named. Squeeze 
the lemon juice into this diluted mo
lasses, then grind the rind of the

i! This Sign Is Certain ji

Budding Campaign Will Be Means of 
Adding Many Dollars to Natural

Resources of Country.

*■I
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C H IM E S
—the hour 
—the quarter 
—the half 
—the three- 

quarter

Copyright 1922 by W. C. S.

SOME OF THE OLD SETTLERS have a habit 
of looking at the bark of trees or the fur of 
animals and then forecasting the weather. 
They say it is going to be a mild winter or a 
severe winter according to these signs.

We know of one sign that never fails. If you 
see a man who has a good job, plenty of coal 
in his coal bins and a nice bank account—for 
that man as least it will be a MILD winter.

Thrift always pays big rewards.

We do not know of a better plan for those 
who want to assure themselves a mild winter 
every year than to adopt the three rule* of 
thrift:

Earn—spend carefully— and N a v e .
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The fact that the ranchmen and 
farmers of Kerr County have at last 
thoroughly awakened to the import
ance of pecan culture was demon
strated by the keen interest displayed 
in the budding campaign week before 
last.

With the good start made in this 
campaign it is expected the movement 
will continue to grow and will be the 
means of adding many dollars to the 
natural resources of this' section 
within a few years. Sixty-nine men 
took advantage of the chance to im
prove the native trees on their places 
and this number will be greatly 
Increased next year.

In this connection it is imled for
tunate that the annual meeting of the 
Texas Pecan Growers’ Association 
will be held this apring at Freder
icksburg June 8. 9 and 10, as it will 
give the local growers a chance to 
attend and gain valuable experience in 
the culture and care of pecans, and all 
should avail themselves of the oppor
tunity.

D. F. Moore of Bend, chairman of 
the program committee, assisted by 
F. R. Brison of San Saba and R. S. 
Miller of Fredericksburg, has given
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R E M  MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION 
TO HOLD STYLE SHOW FRIDAY NIGHT

Trade at Home Movement Is Being 
Fostered and Promoted by lxical 

Business Men.

(Continued on l^ast Page)

ZUMWAEI VACATION RESORT NEAR 
HUNT BURNED SATURDAY NIGHT

sizing life saving instead o f too much 
speed, and by placing life saving 
equipment, he says the majority of 
accidents can be prevented and the 
water made safe for people.

Details of the program for Captain 
Law’s visit here are fast nearing com
pletion und further announcement of 
same will be given in these columns 
next week.

-o-o-

Building and Entire Contents Total 
Lon?— Family Away From 

Home at Time.

The nbove cut shows th* two ponds 
nd the buildings at the Kcrt* County 
ass Hatchery, which is located on 
. R. Eddins' place eighteen miles 
hove Kerrville along the Old Spanish 
rail. It does not show, however, the 
ravity flow of 400 gallons per min-, 
te of pure spring water which feeds 
he ponds, nor the immense amount of 
rork necessary to bring the water 
rnm the spring three-quarters of a 
lile above, through two underground 
lumes across Fessenden Branch, and 
he open ditch which winds around 
he hillside, many places being picked 
nd blasted through the solid rock.
The Hatchery is one of the projects 

ut through by the local Chamber of 
lommcm* the past year and cost ap- 
roximately $3,000, the greater part 
f  which was invested by the pubhe- 
pirited business interest* of Kerr- 
ille and the citizens of Kerr County, 
l will be maintained by the Chamber 
f  Commerce under Government su- 
ervision for atoeking the Guadalupe 
liver and tributaries in the county. 
Tie two acres of ground occupied by 
he ponds and buildings were donated
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by Mr. Eddins. who has also gener-1 it is not known just how many will 
ously agreed to add another acre for survive, it is expected that several 
n third pool if it is decided to enlarge hundred thousand inch-long bass fry 
the plant. will be available about the latter part

The ponds were stocked with black of June for planting in the streams. 
h«HS in January, seventeen breeders As the young bass nttain a growth 
being installed in the upper pool and of about a pojnd the first year those 
thirtysaeven in the lower. As the’ e planted this summer will be large 
was practically no feed in the ponds enough for cat hing by the opening 
minnows were also planted for the of the fishing season next year, so 
breeders to food on, care being taken it can be readily seen that the Kerr 
to eliminate all perch and other fish County Bass Hatchery will be the 
which would destroy the spawn. means of keeping the Guadalupe and

Owing to the lata spring the i tributaries well stocked with black 
breeders are just now starting their bass, which will attract tourists and 
spawning and it will be piobgbly two fishermen from all over the State, 
weeks before any bnby has* ‘make After the first season the ponds 
their appearance in the ponds. It is will be settled and filled with the at- 
estimated that better than a million .tendant aquatic insects which the fish 
baas will be hatched out, and then the^teed on so that a larger number of 
fatal battle royal for the survival of i breeders can be installed and the pro- 

?*** w‘* "eK1,b I duction increased. Mark Riley, Su-
®**8 ■r** cannibals. perintendent of the Federal Hatchery

The small bass g T o w  very rapidlv at San llairos, who has supeVision of 
and those whmh hatch out first will j the local pl.pt. states that after the 
be large enough to eat up large num- , first year K will keep the streams of 
bers of the late broods. The parent; Kerr Count, w.R stocked regardless 
fish will also J w ow  comUaa. num- of the heavy fishing which will nat
ters of their own offspring, vt hile uvally follow.

Fire of unknown origin completely 
destroyed the summer hotel above j 
Hunt owned and operated by Isaac 
Zumwalt and wife. The building, a 
15-ru m structure, and entire con
tents, were completely destroyed. 
The loss is conservatively placed at 
$8,000 and there was $8,500 insurance 
on the building and fixtures.

The Zumwalts had left home about 
5 o’clock in the evening and after a 
shout visit with friends in Hunt, had 
gone on to the school house to at
tend the play given as part of the 
closing exercises of the Hunt Schools. 
One of the Zumwalt girls was one of 
the principals in the play and prac
tically the entire community was in 
attendance. An outdoor stage had 
been erected for the occasion, it be
ing on the oposite side of the building 
from the hotel building, which ac
counted for the fact that the fire was 
not observed sooner.

When first observed, by those at
tending the play, the fire completely 
enveloped the large building. Mr. 
Zumwalt, accompanied by about 40 
of his friends and neighbors, drove to

At Lake Side Park Friday night 
vyill be presented a Merchants' Car
nival and Style Show, under the aus
pices of the Retail Merchants’ Asso- 
ciation. Outside of L. L. Imbbs and 
I). M. Jones, who have been engaged 
by the retailers to manage the en- 
ttrtainment, the entire performance 
is being put on by local people and all 
material used in costumes and stage 
fittings are being furnished by local 
business houses.

The movement is strictly a trade at 
home proposition and is intended to 
show the advantages of buying at 
home. Exhibited will be styles of 
clothing, furnishings, dry goods, drug 
and toilet articles, in fact everything 
used around the home.

One feature of the evening’s pro
gram will be a wedding staged by 
local people. The management of the j 
show are offering a prize for a rouple I 
to be married at the show, but if no 
eligible couple is available, a mock 
wedding will be staged between two 
Kerrville young people. Nearly 100 
boys and girls of the city will par- i 
ticipate in the style show and a worth' 
while entertainment is promised all 
who attend. No admission will be 
charged and the citizens of Kerrville 
and the Hill Country are -urged to 
attend and the latest things out in 
the various lines of business will be 
shown.

MACDONA DARK HORSES BESTED 
BY ATHLETICS IN SLOW CONTEST

Short, McCarty. Outstanding Star of 
Visitors Sunday— Locals Bunch 

Hits to Score 11*7 Win.

-o-o-

FOCAL RED CROSS TO SPONSOR 
LIFE SAVING CLASSES M A V 14

( ’apt. J. S. Lao, Expert oj* Water 
Sport* and Life Saving, to Give 

lectures and Demondrtion*.

Classes in life saving are to be con-1 
ducted here Wednesday, May 11, by i 
Capt. J. S. I .aw, assistant director of i 
life saving for fhe Southwestern Di- . 
vision of the American Red Cross, ac
cording to announcement by Mrs. G.

Continuing their winning streak the 
Athletics trounced the Mardona 
Dark Horses on the local diamond 
Sunday afternoon, 11 to 7, in a slow 
game featured by heavy hitting by 
the locals and unexpected opposition 
by the visitors.

Both teams fielded erratically at 
times, but the domestics redeemed 
their bobbles with hunched hits.

Ford was on the mound for Mac- 
dona and his offerings baffled the 
locals for the first inning or two. 
After that they located the wide, slow 
curves and the visitors were kept 
running all over the lot after the ball.

Barry started for the Athletics and 
went through six innings and gave 
up six tallies. Humphries was given 
a chance to warm up during the last 
three frames and permitted but one 
tally to cross the pan.

Shorty McCarty was the bright 
light for the visitors. He poled one 
over the left field wall in the fifth 
and hit safely every time he was at 
bat. He also played a good game at 
short.

The visitors were first to score, 
working a tally across in the second. 
The locals came back and put over 
two and then added more until the 
count stood 6 to 3 at the end of the 
fifth. In the sixth three runs crossed 
the plate to tie up at 6-all.

Then the home team opened up and 
when the last man was put out in the 
first of the ninth five runs had 
swelled the locals’ score and the visi
tors had grabbed off one.

the scene in cars, but w e "  unable to j J"' Doyle, executive secretary of the 
save any of the contents. They did, j 
however, manage to save the out
buildings by aid of a bucket brigade.

After the fire had burned out, the 
party returned to the school house 
and the play was resumed.

Harris Hardin and Jess Sublett, 
neighbors of Mr. Zumwalt, were in 
Kerrville Monday soliciting aid for 
the stricken family, as even their 
clothing with' exception of what they 
were wearing at the time were de
stroyed in the flames. A substantial 
sum was raised for their assistance.

The building was built by Mr. Zum
walt two years ago and had enjoyed 
great popularity as a vacation resort.
Plans and reservation • had already 
been made for the opening of the 
hotel for this summer and the pro
prietors were anticipating a busy 
season.

Mr. Zumwalt is undecided whether 
he will try to rebuild in time for the 
summer trade or not, but says he 
will probably wait and take his time 
in the const#' tion of a new edifice.
After this experience with frame

SCHNEINER INSTITUTE WINS
THREE-SCHOOL TRACK MEET

structures, Mr. Zumwalt is seriously 
considering erecting the next build-
ag of brick or stone.

I  The purpose of the Red Cross life 
saving program is to eliminate pre
ventable loss of life by drowning and 
to correlate and disseminate swim
ming and life saving knowledge.

Captain I.aw is a graduate of 
Springfield College, a Nationally 
known school of physical education, 
snd his services are donated by the 
division office to the local chapter.

He is known Nationally as a for
mer college athlete and is an author
ity on swimming. He has organized 
and directed large numbers of classes 
in swimming with effective results 
and is familiar with every phase of 
physical education.

He demonstrates the carries and 
death grip releases with ease and 
skill and lectures from deep water, 
which is called his "wet platform," 
holding the interest of his Audience to 
the last demonstration.

“ Drownings are preventable,” Cap
tain Law says.

They recur year after year in the 
same places and from the same 
causes, and he believes that through 
education every boy and girl can be 
made a life saver. Also by empha-

Leeal Boys Score 81 Points, Bracken- 
ridge High 47 and San Antonio 

Academy 18.

Schreiner Institute proved too mucl 
for the Brackenridge High and Sai 
Antonio Academy track teams am 
took a three-cornered meet betwee 
the schools here Saturday with 8 
points. Brackenridge was secon 
with 47 and Academy trailed alon 
with 18.

Exceptionally fast times were mad 
in all events, in some instances hig 
school records being smashed.

Motte of Schreiner won the loi 
hurdles with a time of 26.3 aeeondi 
Wysong of Academy, walked off wit 
the dashes, winning the century 1n 1 
fiat and taking the 220 in 21.4 set 
onds.

Schreiner took the mile relay, mak 
ing faster time than any made in hig 
school meets this year.

Motto , of Schreiner and Urban c 
Brackenridge were tied for high poir 
man wifh 16 points each.
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I AS GOOD AS THE BEST :: 
BETTER THAN THE REST f
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WHmoii'h ('crtil'UMl E xtra  F ancy  Sugar Cured
BreakfaHt Baeun, por ! t » . __________________J  4.V

WIIhou'h Laurel Sugar Cured B reakfast (
Baeon. per It). _____________________________   IMto

WIIhoii’h C ertified  Sugar C ured Ham*. |h t  It». IMH* 
WUhoii's C ertified  SuRar Cured Baeon in 1-It).

Boxen, td ie e d ___________  •HK*
W ilson 's  C ertified  Sugar C ured Baeon in i£ -th .

Boxes, s l i c e d __________________________________  ~3e
W ilson 's  Sycam ore Sweet P ick led  W rapped

Bacon, pcr ll> ._________________________________ 5Mk*
W ilson ’s C ertified  C m a l o i  SausaRc. per 1ft.__ *<£3e
W ilson 's  C ertified  D olled Ham. per It).________  30e
W ils o n 's  Laurel S u R a r  Cured P icn ic llam s,

per I I ) ._____________________________________   22c
W ilson ’s C ertified  P im ento Cheese, |M*r pk g .__  14c 
W ilson ’s C ertified  Pork Sausage, 1^*-Ift cans 4(N*
W ilson ’s C ertified  Boast B eef    ‘-21k*
W ilson ’s C ertified  Veal L o a f _ " H ______________ *5e
W ilson ’s C ertified  Corned B e e f ________________  iMk*
W ilson 's  C ertified  Lunch Tongue^.____________  JMc

It Pays to  Buy at Noll's
T H E  W ILSON  L A B E L  PR O TE C TS Y O lrK T A B L E

H. NOLL STOCK COMPANY
G rocery  P hone .’tit Free D elivery

♦ ♦  +  ♦ +  ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  ■#■♦ +  ♦  ♦  
♦  ♦
♦  THE WEEK IN SOCIETY
♦  ♦

♦  +  ♦  +  ♦ ♦ ♦  +  ♦ +  ♦ ♦  +  ♦
♦  ♦
♦ SCRAPS FROM SCOFIELD ♦
♦--------------------------------------------------+
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CIVIC LEAGUE TO MEET

AT CITY PARK FRIDAY

Friday noon at the c 
Civic league will hold a noon-day 
luncheon for member* of the club and 
other ladie* interested in beaut ifying 
the city.

Members are requested to come at 
11:30 armed with well filled baskets 
of lunch and also bring along any sur
plus flowers they may have, to ba 
planted along the bank* of the river 
and on the hillside for the beautifica
tion of the park.

Kerrville is proud of the work the 
ladies have done in beautifying the 
river front and converting same into 
the beautiful park of today ami The 
Sun heartily endorses any movement 
they may make along this line and 
especially the present projtvt.

* • •
Methodist Society Meets

CAN TAXES BE REDUCED?

Texas Good Government Associa
tion: Among all the issues, promises, 
and pledges that mark the present
race between candidates for the Gov
ernorship of Texas, one issue seems 
to be of paramount importance. In
deed all other issues are closely Bound 
up with this one outstanding issue 
which relates to taxes or, in other 
words, the cost of running the State 
Government. 4

Every citizen in Texas As vitally 
interested in the subject of/tax reduc
tion, although it is entirely reasonable 
to assume that no thoughtful citizen 
would agree to reductjons calculated 
to cripple the State Government or 
retard the development of Texas. It 
matters not which of the candidates 
you are supporting for Governor, the 
subject is of importance to you be
cause it affects your individual wel
fare, as well as that of the State. 
Since all of us want taxes reduced, 
just how and to what extent can this 
desirable end be attained, if it is 
safely within the range of attain
ment ?

Several of the candidates running 
for Governor have made no specific 
pledges concerning tax reduction, 
other than to promise an economical 
administration if elected.

One candidate promises to make a 
substantial saving if elected, by abol
ishing some of the departments of ad
ministration and consolidating others. 
He does not go so far as to name 
specifically the departments he would 
eliminate or consolidate, nor does he 
state whether he refers to depart
ments created by the Constitution or 
departments created by statutory 
enactment.

Another candidate running for Gov
ernor promises to save taxpayers a 
total of $10,000,000.00 over a two- 
year period through the introduction 
of business methods in running the 
State’s affairs. Up to this time his 
statements are too vague and indefi
nite to either criticise or commend, 
although he does name the approxi
mate amount of the saving he would

j way constraction prograr 
mediately apparent that

m. It is mo
no reduction 

can be mad* in this item. The tend
ency is rather towards s larger pro
gram of highway construction, which 
would effectually block any reduc
tion in taxes.

The third largest item of State ex
pense is the maintenance of our in
stitutions for the care of the State’s 
blind, insane and other wards. For 
this worthy purpose the State will 
spend in 1923-1924 a total of $3,007,- 
842.94, which represents 7% per cent 
of total appropriations. Since we now 
have a large number of helpless 
wards of the State poorly provided 
for, account of limited accommoda
tions, it would not be right, if pos
sible at all, to reduce this item of ex
pense.

The fou rth  largest item of State 
expense) is accounted for by an appro
priation of $1,480,963.40 to pay pen
sions to our Confederate Veterans. 
This item which represents 3*/4 per 
cent of the State’s entire appropria
tions is incapable of any material 
reduction, and no Texan would want 
it reduced if the reduction imposed 
suffering upon our old veterans whom 
it should be considered a privilege to 
care for in the best way possible.

The four items named account for a 
total of $37,300,664.82, out of appro
priations for 1923-1924 aggregating 
$42,028,399.85, leaving only $4,727,- 
745.03 to cover Departmental, Judici
ary and Miscellaneous expense. In 
view of the facts just related, and in 
face of the State’s prospective 
growth, it is difficult to understand 
just how we may reasonably expect 
a reduction of $10,000,000.00, or any
thing like even half that amount, 
when the saving would have to be 
made from total appropriations of 
less than $5,000,000.00—and some of 
THIS expense is of course necessary.

The candidate who promises to 
abolish or consolidate a number of 
the State Departments could not pos
sibly save more than a pittance to 
the taxpayers, even though he should 
be able to fulfill his pledges. Some 
of the Departments are Constitu
tionally created and could not be 
abolished unless the fundamental 
law of the State were changed 
or amended. This would require four 
years time and a vote of the people.

We present these facts to the peo
ple of Texas, so that they may not

Y ou ’d Be Surprised to  K n ow  the R esu lts a W an t A d  In 
T H E  K E R R V IL L E  M O U N TA IN  SUN W ill B riny.

RED BALL BUS LINE
Makes Connection at Kerrville for Junction, Men
ard and Sonora. Our Motto Is Slow and Careful 
Driving.
Lv. San Antonio..7:00 A.M. 9:00 A.M. 11:00 A.M. 1:45 P.M. 5:45 P.M. 
Lv. Kerrville .....7:00 A.M. 10:30 A.M. 1:00 P.M. 3:30 P.M. 5:30 P.M.

Kerrville Station— W eston’s Garage, Phone 115. 
San Antonio Station— 116 Ave. D., Phone Cr. 5167.

A very enjoyable meeting of the 
Methodist Missionary Society was 
held at the home of Mr*. R. L. Man- 
gum. !*41 Barnett Stroot. Tuesday 
afternoon with Mr*. Mangum and 
Mr*. W. D. Reed as hostesses.

Mr*. M. K. Hood, our District Sec
retary, was present and gave a very 
niteresting report o f the conference 
at Austin.

Mr*. W. U. Stoetzner, who recently 
moved into her new home on Water 
Street, was the recipient of a shower ! 
of miscellaneous articles, all useful I 
in the house.

Delicious refreshment* were served j 
to about 25 guest*. Mrs. M. K. Hood, 
Mr*. Hood and Mr*. Hugh Kden* of 
Center Point were out of town guest*.

The Society will hold a business 
meeting in the church next Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. All member* 
are requested to be present

Mis* Maxine Garrett went out with 
her family Sunday afternoon.

Mis* Helen J. Hoskins visited her 
,, ,iMro . l , aunt, Mr*. Miller Harwood, Sunday.

Monday night of last week several 
of the girls and teachers went to the 
Presbyterian Church to hear Dr. j effect.
Wharton. j Still another candidate very frankly

Both Saturday and Sunday evenings • gives it as his opinion that it will be 
the Scofield girls attended Dr. Whar-, next to impossible to effect any ma- 
ton's services at the Presbyterian j terial saving through tux reduction 
Church. | during the next administration.

Miss Maxine Garrett went to San! Now, let’s briefly see what may be 
Antonio with her family last Satur-1 done to reduce taxes during the next j be led to build their hopes upon ex
day morning. She returned to school Governor’s administration, using the I pec tat ion* which seem clearly impos-
Sunday afternoon. amount of taxes appropriated during sible of fulfillment. We hold no brief

last Friday morning Misses Louie 1923-1924 as a basis for our ealeu- for any particular candidate; our sole 
and Mac Louise D.dph went to San lat*‘?ns- . , , Purpose being to present the truth in
Antonio for  the week end Thev re I The State appropriated a total of I order that our citizens may under-

y $42,028,399.85 to cover its activities stand what to expect under the next 
for the period 1923-1924. Of this j Administration, no matter who is
amount, more than half or, to be ex- ; elected or what may be promised. If
act, $24,217,900.94, was appropriated we desire a greater Texas, in all prob-
for Public Education. This amount ability our future taxes will be higher

t represents 57^4% of the total taxes 1 than in times past, in spite of some
Friday afternoon Miiu* Louise j collected. Can any reduction be made economies that certainly may be in-

Rcutzel went to San Antonio to spend ; in this item? Three facts should be troduced in the administration of the

turned Sunday evening.
A change has been instituted in our 

daily program. Our exercise and > 
recreation period* have been changed j 
on account of the warm weather.

In 1923 
Buick. sold
218,286
motor cars

fa r which
the public paid

$ 3 0 1 3 5 1 9 5 0 .
not including- 

war tax or freight

Easter at home. After a very pleas- | considered here. First, the vast im- 
ant visit, she returned Sunday ufter- provement possible in our public
noon.

Last week's Scofield news was not
sent in to the press in time to be in- ! rovers a period of only Sly months taxes, under the next administration 
eluded in that issue of the Mountain | in the year, when our State Constltu- 
Sun. so it is included in the “ Scraps tion definitely prescribes an average

State’s business and doubtless will be, 
regardless of who may be victor in 

school system. Second, the fact that the coming election. But there cer- 
1 our present average school term tainly can be no sane reduction in

J
R. L. SCHMERBECK

Seiberling Tires— A lendte— A ccessories 
F IIO N E  273, K E R R V IL L E , T E X A S

from Scofield” this week.
Miss Sarah C. Scofield, Mrs. W. H. 

Skinner ami Miss Helen J. Hoskins 
attended the reception given for Rev. 
Macdougall and family at the Epis
copal Parish House last week.

A little program was given Mon-

six months term of free schools for 
«ur boys and girls. Third, the growth 4 
of our State, with a constantly in- II 
creasing host of boy* and girls to be J | 
educated. Now. if our school system j 
is improved, the term extended to 
meet the Constitutional requirement,

,  , and the increasing school populationday afternoon o f last week in com- i taken car<> of jt ig quitc probable |
memoiat.on of 'San Jacinto Day. The; that our n^xt approprjation will b e 1 
Sen,", English class read essay, on ,ar(fpr rather than than th<. 1
the subject and several talk* were
given.

The Scofield girls enjoyed a swim
in the Guudalune after school Mon- moment by the people of Texas

REPORTER. ,$ay afternoon. Now that warm
Parent-Teacher* Elect Officer*

weather has set in it is hoped that 
this will be a part of the exercise 
several times a week.

This past week two baseball teams 
have been organized. The two cap
tains are Misses Maxine Garrett and 
Marion Meredith. The two teams are 
evenly matched and each scores many 
pretty plays in the daily games.

last. It
no reduction in the item of public edu- \ 
ration would be countenanced for a

is perfectly apparent that 
of I

At the annual meeting of the Par
ent-Teachers Club the following o f
ficers were elected for the comnig 
year: Mrs. W. B. Brown, president;
Mr*. J. R. Leavell, 1st. vice-president 
ami chairman of program committee;
Mrs. E. Yarbrough. 2nd. vire-presi- .. . m__, ,
dent arnl chairman of norial commit* I Nearly all the Scofield Kiris and 
tee; Mrs. A. G. Platte. Ant. vies-presi- i U a, her* enjoyed an ail-day picnic on 
dent and chairman of finance com-1 ,hl‘ r,ver Saturday. The site chosen 
mittee. Mr*. J. J. Delaney, was re- wa* " n *»«•* Junction road, about five 
elected secretary and Mrs. Ix-slie Ad- "*“ •* out- b> a swimming posd.
kins was re-elected treasurer; Mrs. R. | Swimming passed the time until din- 
L. Sehmerbeck. reporter. j " ? r- wh«’n P*rt>’ WM joined by

The next largest item of Govern
ment expense is the cost of building 
and maintaining Public Highway*.! 
For the year* 1923-1924, the State i 
will spend a total of $8,593,957.54, on | 
it* Public Highways. This item rep
resents 21 per cent of total State ex
penditures. It is unthinkable that 
any citizen of Texas would advocate 

'j stopping or reducing public highway 
construction when we have too few 
good highways now, and when we 
stop tq realize that the future of our 
State ia largely limited by ita high-

During the social hour ice cream 
and cake were served to the guests 
and the children from Miss Lynn 
Burnett’s room, who had taken part 
on the program.• • •

Jutamere* Entertained

Mrs. Milton Pampell was hostess 
to the Justamere Bridge Club Tuesday 
afternoon at her home on 416 Main 
Street.

Guests of the club were Mrs. L. D. ! J  
Garrett, Mr*. Cha*. Rawson, Mis* + 
Kate Conger and Miss Catherine Parr. 1 + 

A delicious ice course was served 
at the close of six games.

REPORTER.• • •

Mrs. George H. Garrett and son, El
bert, and Roy Joyce, her nephew. 
(Juite a scare was experienced when 
Mis* l.ouie Dolph fell o ff the swing, 
hut fortunately she i* a good swim
mer and was unhurt. Before sun
down the party again indulged in 
swimming, after which we returned to 
school in the moonlight.

♦  ♦
♦ If you have anything to sell, ♦
♦  want to buy anything, rent +
♦  property; in fact, no matter +
♦ what your wants may be, try ♦
♦ a classified ad in The Sun. +
♦  ♦  
♦  +  +  +  + ♦  ♦  ♦  +  ♦  +  ♦ ♦ ♦

+ i  ❖  ♦

card *

#++♦++♦+♦++++•>♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦++♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Food He Will Enjoy:

The Civic League will give a -
party at Lake Side Park Friday a fter-!J  
noon, May 9. at which tables will be j ♦ 
reserved for bridge, five hmdred, *  
and forty-two. Prizes will be given + 
for high score. A cordial invitation ♦ 
is extended to both ladies and gentle- jx  
men. X• • • +

A meeting of the Executive Board I 
of the Red Cros* is called for next j ♦ 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock in | j 
the office of the Secretary. All mem- <X 
bers are urged to be present, as im
portant business i* to come before 
the board.

: The Kerrville Greenhouses ;;
KIHLM ANN’S

[ Cut Flowers, Plant* and Funeral 
Designs.

k.
Flower* Delivered Anywhere by 

Telegraph.

Naturally a wife’s first thought when shopping for 
Foods is what will my husband like best for Break
fast, Dinner or Supper?— and you can come to this 
store knowing that you will be able to select from 
the choicest viands the market affords. Yet our 
prices are very reasonable.

MOSEL, SAENGER & COMPANY
Phones 25 and 279. Opposite Sap Passenger Depot

PURE MILK
The milk used in our city delivery service 
is the product of our own dairy five miles 
below the city. All high grade Jersey 
cows, fed, housed and milked under the 
most sanitary conditions possible. Our 
dairy barn is strictly modern in every 
respect, including cement floors, screens 
over all doors and windows, etc., and is 
thoroughly flushed with water twice daily.
After being produced in as sanitary a 
condition as possible, the milk is then 
thoroughly clarified and filtered in our 
creamery before delivery. Pasteurized 
Milk if you desire, also Hillmade Cream
ery Butter, Cream, Cream Cheese and 
Buttermilk.

Deliveries 5 A. M. and 5 P. M.

American Creamery Co.
Phone 2 8 5 Kerrville, Texas
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I ENGAGEMENT RINGS
1 WEDDING RINGS

| S E L F ’S |
omiiiiiimimiiiiimiiiimimmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiimimtiimiimiii*

For Boys and Girls, 
Kindergarten to Twelfth Grade-

W E BELIEVE IN
The4di R-Reading, 
’R iling,’Rithraetic 

and Religion
T h e O pen  B ib le  
U n d ivid ed  C iv il 
Allegiance to our 
Glorious Democracy

hr soul of Culture 
■S the culture of the Soul 

------end-------
The heert of Education is 
the educetion ot  the Heert

V/ritt to- FithtrUmper PhP,SlL,MJ. formJkJh

+  ♦  +  +  + ♦  +  +  ♦ +  ♦  +  +  +
+  ♦
+  LOCAL AND PERSONAL ♦
+  ------  +
+  Items of Interest Gathered +
♦  Here and There +
+  ♦
+  +  +  +  +  ---------  + ♦  +  +  ♦

Birthday Gifts That Last—SELF’S. 
(Advertisement, 5tfc)

— -  o
J. P. Brown was in the city from 

Rocksprings Monday.
------ o------

Bulk Seed at C. C. Butt Seed & 
Feed Store. (Advertisement, 14tfc) 

------ o------  •
Hal Peterson was a business visi

tor in San Antonio the past week end.

Dr. L. C. Gatz left Monday to spend 
several days at San Antonio and Me
dina Lake.

. — o -----
Big stock of Fishing Tackle at P. J. 

Domingues’ Drug Store. Phone 5. 
(Advertisement, 19-22).

S. S. Henry of Rocksprings was in 
the city Monday morning looking 
after business matters.

Mr. Fisherman buy your Fishing 
Tackle at P. J. Domingues' Drug 
Store. Phone 5. (Advertisement, 
19-22).

FREE PIANO RECITAL— Satur
day, May 3rd, 8:30 p. m. NOTRE 
DAME INSTITUTE. (Advertise 
ment, 20-ltc).

Mrs. J. D. Jackson returned last 
Saturday from San Antonio, where 
she was the guest of realtives for 
several days during the Fiesta.

----- o - .
Mrs. A. Braeutigam left Monday 

for Los Angeles and San Francisco, 
Cal., where she will spend several 
months visiting relatives and friends.

------ o------
Miss Estelle Blair, popular mana

ger of the local Western Union office, 
visited relatives and friends in San 
Antonio last Thursday and Friday and 
while there attended the Fiesta San 
Jacinto.

Harold Evans of San Angelo, for
merly a resident of this city, stopped 
over here Thursday until Saturday on 
his way home from San Antonio for 
a short visit with friends.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. 
Reed, April 27, a boy.

— —o -----
Mrs. H. H. Perry of San Antonio 

spent the past week end here.

Mrs. Felix Watson and son of Junc
tion were visitors here the past week 
end.

------ o------
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Richeson visited 

relatives and friends in Center Point 
Saturday evening and Sunday.

------o------
FREE PIANO RECITAL— Satur- 

DAME INSTITUTE. (Advertise- 
day, May 3rd, 8:30 p. m. NOTRE 
ment, 20-ltc).

Mrs. Alois Remsehel returned Sat
urday from San Antonio, where she 
had been visiting relatives and at
tending the Fiesta.

------ o------
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, 

large, cool rooms; private entrance, 
quiet place, close in. Call 424. (Ad
vertisement, 18-2pd).

------ o------ -
In keeping with the fresh coat of 

paint on the outside, the Williams 
Boarding House is being repapered 
and decoruted on the inside this week. 

------o------
MEN—Make no mistake. See my 

spring suits before you buy—you’ll 
save money by it. Burnett’s Cash 
Store, Kerrville, Texas. (Advertise
ment, 20).

------ o------
The new houses built by P. M. 

Wright in Richards’ Addition are so 
arranged as to give ample space and 
at the same time reduce housework to 
a minimum. (Advertisement, 20p.) 

------ o------
After spending the week end vis

iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Mittanck, Clarence Mittanck left 
Tuesday morning for Pleasanton, 
where he is engaged in the automobile 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brooks, Mrs. J. 
H. Brooks, Glenn’s mother, and Aunt 
Lou Wharton motored to the Seven 
Hundred Springs above Juntion in the 
latter's car last Sunday, making a 
short stop at the Bass Hatchery on 
the way up.

The Walther Recreation Hall, which 
is conducted at all times along quiet 
and orderly lines, has added five new 
domino tables to care for the rapidly 
increasing trade. A large electric- 
fan has also been installed for the 
comfort of patrons.

> ------o------
Manager Brice of the Dixie Theater 

has been giving the patrons of that 
popular amusement resort some new 
music on the electric piano this week. 
The new rolls are mainlv Western 
selections and besides furnishing mu
sic in keeping with the pictures shown 
have met with hearty favor by the 
audiences.

Mrs. W. A. Fawcett, Mrs. Gerald 
Walther and Miss Mary Mildred Mo
sel returned Sunday from a week’s 
visit with friends and relatives in 
San Antonio and attending the many 
festivities of Fiesta week.

NOTICE!—Beginning with Satur
day, May 3rd, and continuing through 
the summer months the dental offices 
of Kerrville will close Saturdays at 
noon. No appointments will be made 
for Saturday afternoons on and after 
that date.

H. R. WALL, D. D. S.
L. SANDEL, D. D. S.

(Advertisement, 18-19)
------ o------

County Commissioner J. A. Peril of 
the Reservation community was a 
business visitor in Kerrville Wednes
day. Mr. Peril reported his section in 
fine shape as they received a good 
shower recently that did not extend 
down this way. While here Mr. Peril 
also enrolled as a stockholder in the 
Kerr County Bass Hatchery by in- 
vet ing a dollar.

Chas. Vann demonstrated Monday 
that he had not forgotten how to con
duct himself aboard a cow horse. He 
was one of the crew assisting Jim 
Freeman drive a bunch of cattle 
across the country to Uvalde for de
livery to Hal Mangum. The drive 
started from here with 515 head of 
yearlings and additional bunches were 
to be added en route until the herd 
numbered more than a thousand head. 
The route taken was up the river and 
across the Divide by the w e- of South 
Fork Ranch, at which place the last 
cattle for the drive were to be picked 
up.

J. R. Herndon spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in San Antonio.

■■■■ o ■
S. O. Durst of Junction was among 

the visitors here the past week end.
------o------

Walter Saenger was a visitor in the 
Alamo City from Sunday until Tues
day.

------ o------
Hooks, Lines, Sinkers and Big Line 

of Fishing Tackle at P. J. Domingues’ 
Drug Store. Phone 5. (Advertise
ment, 19-22).

------ o -----
Miss Mary Mildred Mosel returned 

Sunday afternoon from San Antonio 
where she had been visiting relatives 
and friends for the past three weeks.

Mrs. C. J. Reifel, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. Sam Farrell, left 
Tuesday for San Antonio, where Mrs. 
Reifel will enter a hospital for an 
operation.

------o——
J. Kroll left Wednesday for his 

home in Marlin after spending the 
past few days here visiting his wife, 
who is a patient at Thompson’s Sana
torium.

DRODDY GARAGE TO HAVE
DRIVE-IN FILLING STATION

Work was begun this week on the 
remodelling of the Droddy Garage 
and the building of a drive-in filling 
station.

The present concrete block build
ing is to be extended back about 35 
feet, with a strip seven feet wide ad
ded on the south side. The front of 
the house will be moved back some 20 
feet or more to provide room for the 
drive-in station.

Included in the improvements will 
be a ladies’ rest room, added room in 
the mechanical repair department, 
more storage space and a more con
venient arrangement of the building 
which the drive-in feature permits.

The garage will be closed during the ' 
progress of the improvements, which 1 
it is expected will require a month to ; 
complete.

------------ o-o-------------
Mountain Sun Ads Get Results i

«> < > 
< > T  H  C W A L T H E R
«► . . R O O M S R E C R E A T IO N  H A L L
i > Clean and Comfortable Box Ball and Dominoes' » Good Service Free Public Library
«• Geo. W. WALTHER, Proprietor
* Kerrrilie, Texaa

Better Be Safe Than Sorry
Electric lights are the SAFEST lights that you can use in your 
honie. Farm homes can have electric lights as well as city homes. 
At the prices and terms that I can install DELCO-LIGHT in your 
home now, is is really not good business' to do without this protection 
any longer. Let me call and demonstrate.

R .  L. M ANGUM
Delco-Light Products Phone 348

l
i
f
j♦
t4

The many friends of LeRoy Bran
don will be glad to learn that the 
young man has recovered from a se
vere attack of appendicitis and is able 
to reenter school.

------ o------
W. D. Reed of the local post office, 

accompanied by Mrs. Reed, will leave 
Saturday for a month’s vacation to be 
spent in Dallas, Fort Worth and other 
points in that section.

------o------
Messrs. E. P. and O. Q. Marshall of 

the Divide were Kerrville visitors | 
Tuesday. They reported conditions 
in their section the best ever and 
stock of all kinds doing well.

------ o------
Rev. and Mrs. G. M. Macdougall 

and daughter left Monday for Los 
Angeles, Calif., where they will re
side, Dr. Macdougall having accepted 
the rectorship of a church at Holly
wood.

------o------
Mrs. Ida Newton and daughter, 

Miss Delia, returned from San An
tonio Sunday afternoon where the 
former had visited for two weeks. 
Miss Lclia had been a student in a 
business college and completed her 
course. She has resumed her duties 
as bookkeeper at the Fawcett Furni
ture Co.

------------ o-o------------
Marriage Licenses

April 24: Lee Goff and Miss Ellen 
Green.

April 26: B. B. Meredith and Mrs. 
May Barnett.

April 26: Ignacio Ayala and Vivi- 
ano Trevino.

April 30: William Carl Sinclair 
and Miss Gertie Beatrice Crable.

BIG WEDDING
A T

TODAY’S BARGAINS
1 1921 Tour, WS, good ....... $175.00
1 1921 Sedan, motor over

hauled, excellent ...............  325.00
1 1920 delivery, starter, cab

and body good  ..........  200.00
1 1920 Sedan, fair ............ 200.00
1 Chassis, fair .......................... 65.00
l 1918 Tour., Std., good ....... 75.00
1 Chassis, fair ..........................  75.00
1 1922 Tour., WS, very good 250.00
1 1921 Tour., very good, listed

for sale ...............................  240.00
1 1921 Haynes Six Touring,

7-passenger, very good 250.00
1 1921 Olds Six Touring .......  250.00
1 Chevrolet Touring, very good 200.00 
TERMS ON ANY OF THE ABOVE 

These cars must sell themselves. 
See us for all kinds of used cars fairly 
priced.

LEE MASON & SON
Authorized Ford. Lincoln and Fordson 

Dealers
KERRVILLE. TEXAS

Merchants* C arnival and
i

Style Show !
Kerrville, Texas, May 2nd

Lake Side Park

Over 100 Local Boys and Girls to Take Part in this Merchants’ Carnival and 
Style Show. All the Latest in Ladies’ Dresses will be shown, also the Latest in 
Men’s Suits.

This Carnival and Style Show will be given by

| Retail M erchants’ Association |
=  There will be lots of fun for everybody and every business house will be rep- == 
H  resented from Barber Shop to Tombstone Man.

H  The Statue of Liberty Opening Exercises, a Wedding between a local boy and §E 
=  girl will be on the stage at Lake Side Park. Wedding gifts and ring from a =  
== local jewelry company. f=

==§ MorclinntK’ Carnival & Ntyl«* Show  D irvvted  by L. 1,. I>olib* an«l I). M. ♦lomm =E

I  Come Out and Laugh and Feel Good |

All Free No Admission
IB

IT PAYS TO BUY AT NOLL’S

Take

GROCERIES— FINER Q UALITY FOR 
TH E  LEAST MONEY

for the liver
Ik* genuine is  10c and 35c pack' 
aga* baa ring above trad# mark.

Libby’s
Libby’s
Libby’s
Libby’s
Libby's |
Libby's
Libby’s
Libby’s
Libby’s
Libby’s
Libby’s
Libby’s
Libby’s
Libby’s
Libby's
Libby’*
Libby**
Libby’*
Libby’*
Libby’*
Libby’*
Libby’*
Libby’*
Libby’*
Libby’*
Libby’s
Libby’s

No. 1 Sliced Pineapple ..........................  23C
No. 2 Sliced Pineapple ......... .............  34*
No. 3 Sliced Pineapple ........................... 42c
No. I Sliced Peaches ......................... . 19c1
No. 2 Sliced Peaches ..............................  27*
No. 1 Pears .............................................  21*
No. 2 Pears ............................................ 27*
No. 1 Spinach .................................. - .....  18*
No. 3 Spinach ..........................................  23*
No. 3 Kraut .............................................  15*
No. 3 Dill Pickles ................. ................  26?
No. 2 Fruit Salad ..................................  29*
Pork and Beans ..................  1W
Small Jar Stuffed Olives ......................  19*
Medium Jar Stuffed Olives ..:................ 43*
Large Jar Stuffed Olives ......................  59*
Small Jar Sweet Relish ..........................  18*
Large Jar Sweet Relish ......................  33*
Sweet Gherkins, only ................  39*
Sour Gherkins, only .............................. 36*
Sour Mixed Picklg*...............   33*
Large Can Evaporated Milk, 2 for ....... 25*
Flat Chum Salmon.................................. 11*
Flat Pink Salmon
Tall Chum Salmon ....
Flat Red Salmon .........
Red Sockaye Salmon

SILK SALE CONTINUED!
ON ACCOUNT OF SO M A N Y LAD IES A S K 

ING US TO CONTINUE OUR SILK SALE, W E  
H A V E  D ECIDED TO CONTINUE TH E SALE  
AN O TH ER  30 D AYS.

The prices we offer on silk dress goods are 
guaranteed for another 30 days inclusive, re
gardless of the advance in price of silks.

By making your own silk dresses you save
from $10.00 to $25.00 and have the best.

' *
Those that have not been able to buy their 

silks heretofore will haVe the opportunity to buy 
for another 30 days.

W e also wish to thank the ladies for the co
operation and interest they have taken in our 
sale, and hope the good work will continue.

/

MORE GOODS FOR SAME MONEY 
SAME GOODS FOR LESS MONEY
29-in. Blue Bell Cheviot, per yard ..........................21
36-in. Scout Percale, per yard ................. ............ 24
36-in. Solid Color Percale, per yard .................  .21
36-in. Manchester Percale, per yard ...........*............ 21
81x90 Wide Hem Bed Sheets, only ... ... ......  1.75
21x33 Wide Hem Pillow Slips, each ..........................35
Regular $1.60 Poplin Tapestry, beautiful pat

terns, per yard ...................................75
Special, Friday and Saturday only, 10 yards of

27-in. Birds Eye Diaper Cloth, only ............... 1.95
36-in. Sateen, supreme quality, all colors, yd. .... .48
36-in extra fine count Bleached Muslin, yd. .... .21
32-in. Peerless Sateen, 8-oz. Ticking, yard ..............45
Alamo 10-oz. Duck Jackets and Pants, each.....  2.26
Young Men’s 3-Piece Spring Suits, on ly .......... $22.50
Gaberdine Spring Suits, 2 pair trousers, only .. 30.00 
$5 Young. Men’s Correct Style Straw Lids ........ 8.50
Harry Berger Tailored Shirts, with or without

collar attached....................................................  3.00
J. & P. Coats Silk Embroidery Thread, all

shades, per skein ................................  06
Men’s Topkis Union Suits, sizes 34 to 46 ....... 1.00
Men’s Leather Belts with Silverine Buckle..............50
Young Men’s Ties, to suit the most particular,

each, 26* to ................................................ . 2.00
♦ Boys' Union Suits, special, each ..............................65

W E D E L IV E R  A N Y W H E R E  IN T H E  C IT Y  LIM
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O pen a Joint Account

Many a man is following the sensible 
plan of opening a Joint Checking 
Account under which plan both he 
and his wife may write checks on 
the same account.
It helps a wife to learn the advantages of paying by 
check, thus keeping an accurate record of what she 
spends for household and personal needs.

FIRST STATE BANK
A Guaranty Fund Bank

Kerrville, Texas
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Our Quick Delivery Is 
Your Convenience

for

Every day we receive 
words of praise from 
our Telephone custom
ers— people who seldom 
bother coming to the 
store, b u t  just tele
phone t h e i r  order, 
knowing they will get 
the same quality and 
the same service they 
would receive in per
son.
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KERRVILLE. TEXAS

PUBLISHED EVEItY~THURSDAY 
C. E. and W. A. 8ALTER. Owners

Entered aa second-class matter at the 
Post Office at Kerrville, Texas, under 
the Act of March 8, 1879.

82.00 Per Year, in Advance 
The Mountain Sun stops on expiration; 

watch date slip

Advertising Kates
Display, per column-inch............- .3 0 4
Readers Among Locals, per line— 104 
Classified Readers, per line.— ......  64

NOTICE—One cent per word will be 
charged by The Sun for all cards of 
thanks, resolutions of respect and 
similar matter by lodges, societies and 
other organizations. Also for notices 
of entertainments, suppers, etc., where 
an admission fee is charged the public.

..........................

1 B e tte r V a lu e s  for Hom e C o m fo rt 1

Office
R e s .

1
Phone ................................. .341

The Sun this week received an
article from the pen of Otho A. Mor
ris for publication, about the deplor
able conditions existing at the city 
dump grounds out on Tivy Mountain 
Road near the negro cemetery. Owing 
to the scarcity of news space in these 
columns and the length of the article, 
it is impossible to reproduce it in full, 
but The Sun believes Mr. Morris’ com
plaint should receive consideration. 
According to him, trash is dumped 
on both sides of the road and some 
people even leave the carcases of 
dead animals lying out in the open 
to defile the air with the stench of 
their decaying bodies. Mr. Morris 
does not blame any officials for the 
condition of the dump ground, but 
says that public indifference is to 
blame. Drive out that way some eve
ning and look into the matter your
self. The Sun agrees with Mr. Mor
ris that if sufficient number will 
make this drive, some means will be 
found to remedy the situation.

B . C a s h  G r o c e r y
KERRVILLE, TEXAS |
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“ Think” in San Antonio Express: 
Just as “ everybody knows Where the 
shamrock grows,” so does everybody 
know that Southwest Texas is un
equaled among all other sections as 
a place of lasting delight through the 
winter months. All the old-timers 
have known just as well that there is 
no part of the country better suited 
in the important item of climate as a 
summer playground. But the thing 
that counts is the spread of this ac
curate information. And it is spread
ing and taking root and being adopted. 
If the proof of the pudding is the 
eating of it, and nobody denies it, 
then the proof of the climate in San 
Antonio territory is to be found in 
the army of visitors. The Presby
terians and the Methodists are lining 
up for their annual summer pro
tracted outing at Kerrville.

You will find a Refriger
ator of every style, size 
and price. Trade your old 
Refrigerator in on a new
one.

Linoleum for every 
floor in the home

Well made Oak 
Porch Swing, 
complete with 
chain and hooks 

$3.95

The new Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinets are more conven
ient and beautiful than 
ever. Our Cabinets priced 
from |26.00 Upward.

No extra charge 
fo r  hanging. 
Chairs, Rockers 
and Settees to 
match.

gr "Your Credit Is Good’’ gj
| W. A. FAWCETT FURNITURE CO. |

“ EV ER YTH IN G  FOR T H E  H O M E”
Phone No. 4 Water Street Kerrville, Texas
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RIGHT ON THE 1
Before you start to build 
or remodel any building, 
ask us for an estimate.
And if we get the work, 
you will find us “ on the 
job” early and late, until 
it is completed in a man
ner satisfactory to you.

SIIKKTIIOCK, T il  K F IK K P ItO O F  W ALM IO A1CI) 
.$() |H*r cent oln*a|M*r than ImnmUmI criliiijf.

Ilradley & Yrooninn Paint*

REMSCHEL LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 255, Kerrville, Texas
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SHEEPMEN -  RANCHMEN -  FARMERS! I
The other day a discussion was overheard which took place between 

two ranchmen. (For convenience sake we will rail them John and 
Frank!.

John—“ Hello Frank, do you feel like going out to Chas. Real’s 
ranch, 1 want to buy a few rams?”

Frank—“ Yes, I’ll be glad to go with you. I bought a bunch of ewes 
the other day and will need a ram a little later; don't know much 
about sheep and would like to ask you a few questions, as you are an 
old sheep man."

John—“ I have bought rams from Chas. Real a good many years and 
have had splendid success with them.”

Frank—“ Why do you prefer his rams to others?”
John—“ He has a splendid flock of Delaine-Merino ewes and buys 

the highest priced stud rams on the market, getting the type mostly 
wanted in this country. Then he devotes his entire time to the breed
ing of rams for the market. They are never neglected one day from 
the time the lambs are bom until the ram is sold to the customer. 
Through that he gets better site on them than most others."

Frank—“ How are his prices?”
John—“ His prices are very reasonable for the kind of rams he 

breeds; you get splendid values in buying from him.”
Frank—“ Are his rams heavy shearers?”
John— “ By far the majority of his flock are extra heavy shearers; 

then he has some each year on the Delaine type, which are a little 
lighter in wool. He usually has a few rather wrinkled rams—a fine 
eroas on light shearing fwes.”

(Watch for continuation of thia conversation)

Tour Wife Know* Where to Buy. She Reads the Ada la The Monntain Sun

GOVERNOR NEFF IS RIGHT

Texas Commercial News is not in 
politics, but it believes that, in the 
selection of a Presdent of the United 
States, its clientele, Texas Commerce 
and Industry, should have an inning.

We unqualifiedly agree with Gover
nor Pat M. Neff that our delegation 
of 40 citizens of Texas should go to 
the National Convention uninstructed.

That is the first step in returning 
to that ideal the framers of our im
mortal document, the Constitution of 
the United States, had.

They never felt that the electorate 
could select a man capable of direct
ing the affairs of this nation, for the 
electorate’s knowledge of the duties 
to be performed and the qualifica
tions of those who would aspire to 
this important post, they knew, was 
too imperfect.

If it were true then with our four 
millions of peoples scattered along the 
Atlantic seaboard how much truer it 
is today with our country spanning 
the earth almost and with one hun
dred fifty millions of people under 
our care.

The time has come for us to go 
hack to that ideal of the fathers—se
lect our wisest men and let them se
lect our chief ruler.

Not only that, but the time has 
come when we must quit “ picking” 
our presidents from among those who 
seek the office, and go out and con
script the brains and talents capable 
of ruling America as Americn should 
be ruled.

Not only should Texas quit listen
ing to self-seeking politicians, and 
quit “choosing" from among those 
who offer, and quit sending “ in
structed" delegates to the National 
Convention, but every State should 
do that—eveh as a party measure.

From every State there should be 
sent its quota of delegates, unin
structed. These men would meet 
without any personal predilections for 
any man. They should place upon the 
table the names of those whom one 
or more members think worthy and 
able to fill the office of President of 
the United States, and then thrash 
out the various names until the con
vention could agree upon one man as 
that party’s standard bearer.

No man can choose when he is un
informed, and the electorate of Amer
ica are uninformed as to the available 
men for the Presidency. If an elec
torate can not choose, how could they 
instruct. %

There should go from Texas 40 of 
her greatest men with just one pur
pose: To name the biggest and best 
man in the United States for the 
Presidency of the greatest Nation on 
earth.

Governor Neff is right, and his 
leadership in this should be followed. 
—Texas Commercial News.

whatever value it once might have 
had because most people who travel 
the highways nowadays do so at a 
speed which makes reading the mes
sage on a billboard sign next to im
possible. Even if every sign were 
read, the average motor journey of 
50 or 100 miles on an afternoon brings 
such a jumble of impressions from 
the hundreds of signs encountered by 
the fleeting eye, that the selling ef
fectiveness is lost. It is about the 
same as a salesman who would leap 
through the door, shout, “Good morn
ing, name’s Smith, selling chewing 
gum, want any? Goodbye,” and dash 
out again in two seconds.
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VETERANS’ HOSPITAL HAS
EXHIBIT AT SAN ANTONIO

A

San Antonio Express: Tho move
ment to rid highways of undesirable 
billboard advertising appears to be 
(Weeping the country. Actually such 
advertising, while annoying to the 
eye and destructive of natural scenic 
attractiveness, has also lost most of

San Antonio Light, April 30th: A 
wonderful degree of craftsmanship 
and art as possessed by patients in 
the U. S. Veterans’ Hospital No. 93 
of Kerrville is being shown in a 
special exhibit in the lobby of the 
Gunter Hotel this week during the 
meeting of the State Medical Asso
ciation.

This exhibit consists of samples of 
the work done by the patients there in 
the various stages of their recovery 
from tuberculosis. All of the work is 
done by hand and is for the purpose 
of keeping the patent’s mind occu
pied.

There is a special tendency among 
tubercular patients towards a nervous 
disposition which reacts unfavorably 
to the efforts of the institution to cure 
them. A patient’s mind must be oc
cupied or else he will worry about 
his condition, his family or other 
things which his misfortune has 
thrown awry.

On the other hand the amount of 
work a patent may do varies with 
his condition. Some only do 15 min
utes' work at a stretch while many 
of them are semi-ambular, or able 
to walk about to some extent. The 
bedridden patients are called infirm
ary patients and those who are up 
most of the time are ambulatory.

Head Work Suitable
When a patient first arrives a phy

sician determines the extent of his 
disability and he is kept under a 
period of observation. Then it is de
cided what the patient may do without 
impairing his health further. Bead 
work and similar handicraft is suit
able for the infirmary patient and 
some good examples of their work are 
shown in the Gunter Hotel lobby.

There are also examples of beauti
ful hand tooled leather work. One 
hund bad in particular is beautifully 
shaped, hand tooled and has a suede 
lining and a mirror and billfold in
side. Some of the bags are entirely 
of suede.

Another art that is particularly 
suited to the infirmary patient is the 
macrame work. This consists of knot
ting string and twine into bags and 
belts. Examples of both are shown 
in the exhibit here.

An example of the work being done 
by one of the more active patients is 
shown in hand etched brass book ends, 
trays and similar articles.

Have Some Artists
Reeds are woven into lamp shades 

of all sorts and the wood department 
has patients who turn out wooden 
lamps and smoking stands of perfect 
workmanship.

Some of the patients show excep
tional ability in the arts. Several 
oil paintings are in the exhibit, one 
of President Coolidge and another of 
a scene on the Guadalupe River near 
Kerrville. Another patient, bedrid
den, has an exhibit made up of phy
siological charts that shows painstak
ing work.

Rake knitting, so called because of 
the appea.ance of the instrument

Summer Home
ON THE RIVER

Camp House and Twenty Acres

Rio Vista Addition
One mile and a half above Ingram 
on the Guadalupe River, 30 minutes 

I from Kerrville. Deep, beautiful 
| hole of water, private concrete 

crossing, two-room camp house, 
running water to house, beautiful 
parked pecan grove. Only six tracts 
in plot; three already sold. Price 
reasonable. Let’s talk quickly.
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used, is very suitable for hospital 
patients and examples of this work ( 
also are shown. One of the examples I 
shows an orange and white cape in 
the course of being knitted.

There are other patients who are 
sent into the academic department. 
The academic department has classes 

i all the way up from the elementary 
grades to preparatory college work. 
Penmanship, spelling, English, arith
metic, typing Spanish and other sub
jects are vefy popular. Medals and 
certificates of proficiency in typing 
in the exhibit indicate the grade of 
work the students are able to do in 
this department.

Copies of the Lone Star, official 
paper of the hospital edited by the 
Veterans’ Bureau Contact Officer, G. 
F. Dutt, L. H. King of the Knights 
of Columbus and J. S. Zimmerman of 
the Red Cross arc on display also. 
Each ward has a patient who acts as 
a reporter and they all contribute the 
material for the publication which is 
issued twice monthly.

Pictures of the hospital show all of 
the buildings in the plant and give an 
idea of its immensity.

The exhibit is in charge of Mrs. 
M. S. Brown, occupational aide, and 
Miss Elizabeth Sheppe, head of the 
educational department. The exhibit 
will remain in the lobby of the Gun
ter during the meeting of the Stpte 
Medical Association, which lasts * 
through Thursday.

Hungry Nine Still Going Strong

The Hungry Nine got the best of 
Medina on their home lot last Sun
day in a one-sided ball game. The 
score stood 9 to 2 after nine innings 
of stellar ball by the locals, 
jj. “ Pedro” Lloyd was on the hillock 
for the Big Appetite gang and hurled 
in great style. He was touched for 
a few scattered hits, but with better 
■support should have had a shut out. 
Eight of the opposing batters struck 
in vain at his offerings.

A pair of misplays by the locals 
permtted the Medina team to cross 
the pan with their only tallies. Lochte 
led the Hungry Fellows in the de
fense.

The locals are looking for out of 
town games with such teams as 
Kott’s Garage at Fredericksburg, 
Simonville, Junction, Bandera or 
Boerne and are issuing a defi to these 
teams.

If you want a game with the local 
second team write W. L. King at 
Kerrville or call Leroy at phone 241. 

......— - ■ o-*>1 ■ ■■
There are 29 National Monuments, 

established by Presidential proclama
tions. These monuments preserve 
for the people of the United States 
historic landmarks, historic and pre
historic structures, and other objects 
of historic or scientific interest.

...........  0 -0 -----------------  '

Nearly teh million persons visited 
the 146 National Forests last year.
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TAKE CARE OF YOUR.EYES!
"V^Hen in San Antonio let one of our registered 

optometrists examine your eyes- Our 
success in fitting glasses is built upon scientific 
knowledge and years of experience.

We are also exclusive agents for the Acous- 
ticon, the greatest aid to hearing ever discovered. 
Sold on 10 days free trial.

+  ♦
♦  CATHOLIC CHURCH NQTES +
♦    ♦
♦  By Father Kemper 4
+  % +

FREE RECITAL SATURDAY

The Musical Conservatory of Notre 
Dame Institute presents its first 
graduate in a public recital this Sat
urday at 8:30 p. m. in the school au
ditorium. This appearance is part of 
the requirements exacted by the Na
tion-wide organization with which our 
conservatory is affiliated, and by vir
tue of which the tenth grade diploma 
carries a recognized standard of ex
cellence. Another condition is to sub
mit to a comprehensive examination 
by an authorized representative. This 
test was successfully met by the can
didate, Miss Wilhelmina Mosel, at the 
Incarnate Word College in San An
tonio before instructors who are em
powered also to confer the bachelor’s 
degree in music. Miss Mosel has 
been organist at St. Mary’* Church 
for several years and thus besides 
helping the congregation, gained for 
herself a valuable store of useful ex
perience.

The general public is cordially in
vited to attend this recital for which 
no entrance fee is charged. In order 
to break the monotony of the classi
cal piano selections, there will be vio
lin and vocal interludes filled by Mrs. 
L. Clarence Mosel, Miss Mary C. Mo
sel and Miss Hope Nagel. Interpre
tive readings will be given by Miss 
Frances Michon, also a Notre Dame 
graduate. '  t

Albert Duplantier of Goggan Bros. 
Music House came here during Fiesta 
Week to give the Grand Piano a final 
tuning.

Mrs. Ed. Hoyer, organist of San 
Fernando Cathedral, and one of our 
guests last summer, presented her 
music pupils in a recital in San An
tonio on Monday of this week.

Easter ‘ Excursions
During the Easter vacation the 

boarders at Notre Dame Institute 
held several outings. First came the 
celebration of Miss Ixrnise Colbath’s 
birthday by a splash party at I,ake 
Side Park. Next came a memorable 
basket picnic at the hospitable home 
of Joe Ahr on the Harper Road.

On Tuesday of Easter Week some 
of the Sisters motored to Bandera to 
attend the dedication of the new 
school, and to renew acquaintance
ship in that community where they

to the Pacific Coast where she will be 
with her mother and other relatives. 
Her journey this time takes her 
through the Arizona gorges, through 
northern Mexico, and along the mis
sion route of the pioneer Franciscan 
Padres. At El Paso she spent several 
days with an old Kerrville friend. In 
Los Angeles she will be the guest of 
former parishioners. Before leaving 
San Antonio, she motored to nearly 
all points of interest with Mrs. Broker 
who also boarded the train, but for 
her Cincinnati home.

Walter Meyer Jr., formerly of 
Notre Dame Institute and now in San 
Antonio, had the misfortune to break 
his arm during the Easter season.

Mrs. Connor Squyres, another one 
of our old students, spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Kaiser.

-o-o-
DANGERS OF A COLD

Kerrville People Will Do Well to 
Heed Them

up
had been assigned in former year?.

Sisters Dolorata and Cecily came 
to our Hill Country for Eastertide. 
On the other hand, some of our nuns 
went to San Antonio for the San Ja
cinto Fiesta. Their float, that of 
Santa Rosa Infirmary, won first prise 
not only during the Flower parade of 
Friday, but also at the electric 
pageant on Wednesday night. More
over our Sisters won second prize in 
the historical section with the float of 
the Incarnate Word College which 
symbolised the entrance of Texas into 
the Union.

May Devotions Tonight
May is the month of Mary, Our 

Lady (Notre Dame), and is observed 
in her honor with appropriate devo
tions on Tuesdays and Fridays after 
the morning chapel exercises. On 
this Thursday night, at 8 p. m.. the 
opening services will be held for the 
convenience of the workmen and Le
gion personnel.

On First Friday, opportunity will 
be given to receive Holy Communion 
as early as 6 a. m., but the Votive 
High Mass is sung at 7:15 a. m.

Next Sunday a class of Mexican 
boys and girls will make their solemn 
Communion at Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Church. In preparation for this sol
emnity the candidates will have 
special daily instructions and a brief 
spiritual retreat.

At Comfort, last Sunday, the sacra
ment of baptism was conferred on 
Julio Jaimez and Martin Flores.

Personals
Miss Angeline Kemper left on 

Easter Tuesday for her bi-annual trip

Many bad cases of kidney trouble 
result from a cold or chill. Congested 
kidneys fall behind in filtering the 
poison-laden blood and backache, 
headache, dizziness and disordered 
kidney action follow. Don’t neglect 
a cold. Use Doan’s Pills at the first 
sign of kidney trouble. Follow this 
Kerrville resident’s example:

Frank Michon, City Marshall, 
Broadway, says. "My kidneys were 
out of order and every time I got wet 
or took cold it settled on my kidneys. 
I had a soreness and a dull ache in 
the small of my back that worried 
me, and my kidneys didn’t act right. 
I used Doan’s Pills bought at the Rock 
Pharmacy and they soon fixed me up 
in good shape, the backaches left and 
my kidneys were regulated.”

Price 00c, at all dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Pills—the same that Mr. 
Michon had. Foster-Miburn Co., 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. (Advertise
ment )

------------ o-o------------
Real Estate Transfers

Sid Peterson to E. H. Prescott, lot 
18 and 15 feet o ff S. E. side lot 19, 
block 2, Hillcrest Addition; $2,900.

John Rahe to Theodore Oehler, 160 
acres in Survey 5; $1,600.

Sid Peterson to E. H. Piescott, 35 
feet o ff N. W. side lot 23 and 25 feet 
off S. E. side lot 24, block 2, Hillcrest 
Addition; $2,800.

Filomena Peschel et al to Rudolph 
Peschel, 182Vk acres in Survey 701; 
$8 ,000.

Rudolph Peschel and wife to Gavel 
Club of Legion, 2 acres in Survey 111; 
$ 100.

------------ o-o------------
Announcement

• "
We wish to announce to our many 

patrons and the auto public in gen
eral that on account of remodelling 
our place of business we will be 
closed for the next month. With the 
completion of this work we will have 
an up-to-date garage in every re
spect, with drive-in filling station, la
dies’ rest room, completely fitted me
chanical department, etc.

We trust that your appreciated 
patronage will be continued with us 
when we reopen for business.

• J. M. DRODDY GARAGE.
(Advertisement, 20.)
-------— — o-o---------------

Mountain Sun Ads Get Results

U S E D  C A R S
Ford Touring ......................... $ 175.00
Buick Touring  ......................  200.00
■Chevrolet Touring ...................  200.00

SEVERAL OTHERS *

R. L. SCHMERBECK
Buick and Chevrolet Denier 

KERRVILLE, TEXAS

■ ♦ ♦ ♦  +  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ' '  ♦'
*  READ THE WANT ADS ♦
♦  ------ ♦
+  ' One of the moat interest- ♦
♦  ing and profitable depart- ♦  
+  menta of The Sun, to a large ♦
♦  number of its readers, is the ♦  
+  Want Ad Section published +
♦  each week on page seven. If ♦  
+  you have been passing this ♦
♦  up, try reading it and see if- ♦
♦  you can’t find something of ♦
♦  interest as well as profit. ♦
♦  ♦

♦  ♦  ♦  *
♦  EPISCOP AL CHURCH NOTES «f +  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ♦  
+  —  —  ♦
♦  By Member ♦  +  By Member ♦
♦  ♦ |+  ♦ .
+  +  +  +  +  ------------  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ------------  +  +  +  +  +  '

Though Sunday was a very beau
tiful day, it was quite a sad one for 
St. Peter’s congregation as it was 
Dr. Macdougall’s last with us.

Instead of a sermon he gave us a 
useful, practical admonition, urging 
all to carry on, each doing his part 
in keeping up the services of the 
church, being always loyal to this 
the church of our choice and to be 
sure and give our unqualified support 
to our new rector, whoever'he may be.

The Y. P. S. L. at ’8 p. m. was 
most interesting. A debate was held 
on the question as to which, Pilate or 
the Chief Priests, was most guilty 
in having Christ crucified. James 
Rothrock and Cyrus Dolph presented 
good argrments for ooth sides.

N-xt Sunday Rev. B. S. McKenzie, 
arch deacon of the Diocese, will 
preach and have a celebration of the 
Holy Communion at 11 a. m. Every 
one is cordially invited to attend and 
we trust all members of the parish 
will make a special effort to be pres
ent, thus showing that the last seed 
Dr. Macdougall dropped into our 
hearts has taken root and is growing. 

------------ o-o------------
■F + + + + + + + + + + + + +
♦  t
♦  CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
♦  +
+  +  +  +  +  ---------  +  *  +  +  +

Our Sunday School opened with an 
inspiring song service, Mrs. H. W. 
Elders presiding at the organ.

Evelyn Reed again took the honors 
in the Bible drill. Next Sunday we 
will have the final test in these drills 
on the Old Testament. Following this 
we will begin a new series on the 
New Testament. This work is be
ing done by the Bible Class. Two 
hundred and forty chapters were read 
by this class during the month of 
April.

Little Miss Leona Johnson accepted 
our suggestion to bring a friend, be
ing accompanied by I^inett Gordon. 
If each one of us would do so well 
we could easily double the attendance.

J. H. Anderson of San Antonio 
was a welcome visitor.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Reed of the 
Bible Class are the parents of a son 
named Tommy Jr. This little fellow 
arrived safely Sunday afternoon. We 
welcome him as a charter member of 
the Cradle Roll and wish him a long 
and useful life.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10 
a. m. Visitors always welcome. 

-------------o-o— ---------
K jes  Haul? T ry  C am phor
For eye trouble there is nothing bet

ter than simple camphor, hvdrastis, 
witchhazel, etc., as mixed in Lavoptik 
eye wash. One small bottle helps any 
case of sore, weak or strained eyes. 
Aluminum eye cup free. Kerrville 
Drug Co. (Advertisement).

A very successful and interesting 
series of services by Rev. Lawrence 
Wharton, of the University Presby
terian Church at Austin, was con- 

| eluded Sunday night, 
j Dr. Wharton talked to the boys at 
Schreiner Institute each morning at 

| 8:30, then preaching at the churcll at 
| 10:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. The 
j themes of his sermons were along 

the subject of Easter or “ The Risen 
Christ.”

The Monday night sermon was on 
‘‘What the Resurrection Meant to 
Jesus.”

Tuesday’s sermons were “ Jesus 
Among the Churches," taking the fol
lowing points of view: His program. 
His plan. His patience and His Pas
sion. The evening sermon was es
pecially interesting to the men, this 
being “ Peter’s Last Fishing Trip.”

Wednesday’s talks were on “ A 
Friendly Christ, A Friendly Christian, 
A Friendly Church” and “ Man Shall 
Not Live by Bread Alone.” In the 
latter sermon Dr. Wharton showed 
that work, play, love and worship all 
are necessary to man’s life, but that 
it is not necessary to desecrate the 
Sabbath in order to play, nor is it ne
cessary to break the laws of God to be 
a well rounded man or woman.

The Thursday morning sermon was 
an old theme in a new light, as we 
often sing “ Jesds I,over of My Soul” 
and never think of anything else, but 
after hearing the talk on “ Jesus lover 
of the Body” we were convinced that 
the right care of the body and the 
dedication of the body for God’s serv
ice should be the motto of every 
Christian. Thursday night's sermon 
on “ If any man be in Christ, he is a 
new creature (creation), old things 
are passed away—All things are be
come new,” 2nd Corinthians 5:17. 
This text answers the questions that 
many church members ask, “ Can I 
do this or that and still be a Chris
tian?” or "How far can I go?”

Friday morning's talk was the 
beautiful story of “ Ruth," giving 
special emphasis to the phrase “ En
treat me not to leave thee, nor to re
turn from following after thee, fdr 
whither thou goest I will go and 
where thou lodgest I will lodge, thy

D R . H . R . W A L L  I
D E N T I S T  X

♦
OFFICE OVER ROCK DRUG J 

STORE ♦

PHONES
Office 360; Residence 157

W il la r d
SERVICE STATION

The Sign of 
Stil l  Better Service

ON THE OLD SPANISH 
TRAIL

KERRVILLE BATTERY CO.
Phon^ 103 Kerrville, Texas

people shall be my people and thy
God my God,” this being the story 
of Unconscious influenper or "conta
gious religion.” The evening sermon 
was one for thinkers, “ The White 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse,’ an 
earnest appeal was made to the sin
ners.

Saturday night in the story of “The 
Potter’s Wheel,” Jeremiah 6th chap
ter, in which the fact that God is 
willing and anxious to give every man 
a second chance was made very plain.

The Sunday morning sermon on 
the last clause in Luke 18:8 “ When 
the Son of Man Come, Will He Find 
this faith on earth?” In the story Of 
the importunate widow the character 
of the unjust judge was portrayed 
and this was compared with the right
eous judge. Several definitions of 
faith were given, and descriptions of 
Christian faith, courageous faith, and 
powerful faith were also given, the 
definition to dynamic faith being 
“ Daring to live a life believing that 
God is waiting to welcome us to our 
eternal home.” Sunday night’s ser
mon was on “ The Abundant Life,” 
taking the text from the Gospel of 
John “ I am come that they have life 
and have it more abundantly.” The 
advantages of a Christian life were 
shown in four ways, 1st, an invin
cible faith; 2n<l, power of character; 
3rd, a place in the world; 4th, an 
endless horizon.

Speciai music for the Sunday morn
ing service consisted of the anthem, 
“ Awake,” .by the choir, with W. Scott 
Schreiner and Andrew McCurdy m 
the solo roles and a duet, “ In Heaven
ly Love Abiding,” sung by Mrs. G. M. 
Doyle and Miss Harriet Garrett. The 
choir also rendered special music 
throughout the entire week.

To the Baptist People of Kerrville: 
If you havq made a pledge to the 75 
Million Campaign and can pay any 
or all of itv send it in to the campaign 
treasurer. No doubt the books will 
be held open as usual until the meet
ing of the convention.—The Cam
paign Treasurer.

Dr. G. S. Lincoln
SPECIALIST

Blood, Nerves, Urinary and 
Chronic Diseased.

106 W. Houston St.. San Antonio, TeAntonio, T c ^

G A R RETT- B A rfE«#*PO‘s 'l^
American Legion

Meets third Thursday even
ing of each month at Cham
ber of Commerce Building. 

J. C. ROBINSON, Post Commander 
C. E. DOSS, Adjutant

S A M P L E  
FREE Send us■■our

name and ad
dress, a post 

card will do, ar.d we will mail free 
and postpaid, a sample copy o f
Popular Mechanics

MAGAZINE
the most wonderful magazine pub
lished. It contains the never ending 
story of the Events pf the World and
4 0 0  P IC T U R E S
1GO Illustrated Pages every month, that will 
entertain every member of the family There 
•s a special department for the Radio fsm  
for the Handy Man and Farmer »  ho like to 
use tools; for the Amateur w lo wants tips on 
how to do and make things, and Women are 
delighted with the " I I oum liold Tools" pages. 
Each luuscontains something to intern t

your subscription—|2.S0 for one year. 
P o p a la r  M echanics Com pany 
soc.asa B. OaurU I t ,  Chiecg*. til.
W E  

P A Y
Popular M  rrhanUl I": I hunt 
U  d n o tm  r ir /tu io fy  lo I Ho 

prur/urlm a t>r V lie f

the la r g e s t  
commission 
to subscrip
tion  Agents, 
and want one 
in every com
munity Send 
lor AGENTS' 
FREE OUT

FIT. 
IVanu te 
rafrroncao'

Kerrville Lodge No. 697, A. F. & A. M.
Stated meetings on first and 
third Saturday nights in each 
month at 8 p. m. Visiting 
brethren cordially invited.

j .  e . McDo n a l d , w . m ,
A. E. SELF. Sec’y.
—— — — — —— — — — m

R O Y A L  A R C H  M A S O N S  
Kerrville Chapter No. 305. 
Regular meeting fourth Fri
day each month, 8:00 P. M. 
Visiting Companions invited. 

EUGENE BUTT, H. P.
E. GALBRAITH. Sec.

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Regular meeting of Kerr
ville Chapter No. 24, O. E. S.,
second Thursday, 8:00 P. M.; 
fourth Wednesday, 3:30 P.M. 

MRS. FLORENCE BUTT, W. M. 
MRS. R. HOLDSWORTH, Sec.

M. W. A., CAMP 
No. 12210

Meets regularly se
cond and fourth Wed
nesday nights, 8 p. 
m„ at Lowry Hall.

A. L. Materne, Consul 
W. A. Lochte, Clerk.

♦  +  +  +  ♦  +  ♦  +  +  ■*•♦♦ +  ■*•
+  TRESPASS NOTICES +  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ---------
TRESPASS NOTICE—I wiil prose- 

| cute any one hunting or in any other 
way trespassing on my land. DR. 

■ S. E. THOMPSON. 40-tfc
j tKESPASSNOTICE—1 will prose- 
1 cute any one hunting with dogs or 
! gun in the Reservoir Pasture north of 
town. ^  O ^ ^ ^ ^ S C ^ R E I^ E R . 
POSTl?D—Trespassing or hunting 
with dog or gun on my lands on Se- 

! cond and Third Creeks adjoining Le- 
i gion grounds is prohibited. Rudolph 
] Peschel. 17-19p
, TRESPASS NOTICE—Any person 
I who shall enter upon my property 
! without my permission, located about 
; 4 miles north of Kerrville, on Goat 
Creek and the Guadalupe River, in 

j Kerr County, Texas, will be prose
cuted to the full extent of the law 

I under provisions of Art. 1255 and 
l other articles of the Penal Code of 
I Texas. John Colbath. 20-24 pd
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| KERRVILLE GROCERY CO. j
I  ‘ T H E  NEW STORE” l
♦ ♦
J Let Us Supply Your Grocery Needs |
+ F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  . . . .  P H O N E  145 tA A
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 44444<»

INot A n  A n ti-C h atter Oil
MAGNOLENE FORD OIL is not primarily an “ anti-chatter" oil. It 
is essentially a “ motor oil” that successfully reduces the excessive 
vibration of the Ford Car caused by the grabbing of transmission 
bunds and economically and efficiently lubricates the motor, insuring 
the operating of it a comfort and pleasure. A trial will convince you.

N . B . SM ITH , Local A g en t  
P h o n e 8 -Y

444 4 44 4 4 H 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 44

I,
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■ Old Folks’
■ Ailments
m “ I began taking Black-1 
™  Draught over fifty years ago “  91 and my experience with it

■ stretches over a good long 
time," says Mr. Joe A. Blake- 

9 1  more, a Civil War veteran 
and former Virginian, who is 

!  now a prominent citizen of 
H  Floyd, Texas. “ It is the best 
M  laxative I know of for old 

!  people. . .  A good many years 
wfS ago, in Virginia, I used to 
9|  get bilious and I found that

8 Thedlord’s
BLACK-DRAUGHT
H i waa the best and quickest re- 91 lief I could get. Since 1 cams 
2  to Texas I have these bilious 
WM attacks every now and then— 

a man will get bilious any- 
2  whore, you know—and I find 
V  that a little Black-Draught 
4 9  ■oon *traight*ns mo out.
•  After a few doses, in little or 

no time I’m all right again.”9 Thedford’a Black-Draught 
m b s  purely vegetable liver 

medicine, used in America for 
V  over eighty years. It acts on 9 | the stomach, liver and bowels 
S  la • gentle, natural way. aa- 
V  listing digestion and reliav- 
9| ing constipation. Sold every-

.........mil
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CHEAP CASH FURNITURE STORE !4
I have a large stock of new and second-hand furniture. I am sure + 
I can save you many dollars. Also furniture bought, sold, exchanged J 
and rented. Moving and Transfer Work promptly done by one-ton 
truck. I have just received a shipment of fine new beds and mattresses 
and will be glad to show same and quote prices.

« v v

TH E  D EPO T M EAT M ARKET
Sells All Kinds of Meat Which Speaks for Itself, and We Guarantee 
It to be the Best of Quality. Give Us a Trial Order and Convince 
Yourself.

“ AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE”

J. P. Michon & Company
Thone 284, Kerrville, Texas

4 »4 4 4 4 4 4 4 < »4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4

KEARNEY BUTT, Proprietor
621 Water Street Rhone* 304 or 215-White

S U N S E T  L I M I T E D  AUTO P A S S E N G E R  LINE
KERRVILLE AND 8 AN ANTONIO 

J. G. AYALA, Proprietor

-D A IL Y  SC H E D U L E -
NORTH BOUND

HI H t Ion l«t Car ■•ndCar Srd Car 4th Car Mh Oar 6th Car 7th Car
I,V. H*n Antonio a Sn am A :80 ntn IttifOam 1? HO m 2:00 pm 4:00 pm 6*0 pm
A r. Kcn-rne * • 7 *85 am H:S6 nm 11:06 ant 1:0fi pm 8:06 pm 6.-06 pm 7*6 pm
A r. Com fort . • • A: 16 am |0:t6 am 11:4f> am 1:46 pm 8 :4f> pm 6:46 pm 7:46 pm
A r.C «nter Point A:40 am in to  II m It: 10 pm t:IO pm 4:10 pm 6:10 pm 6:10 pm
Ar. Knrrvllle - • v^Vi am 11M  n m IS a r . pm 2*6 pm 4:8u pm 6*6 pm 8*6 pm

SOUTH BOUND
Htatlon

Lv. Kerrvlll* ••• 
A r.C an ter Point 
Ar, Com fort - • • • 
A r. Roerne *•«•- 
Ar. K*n Antonio

•
It l l 'i ir  2nd Car SrilCnr 4th Car 

■ 8*0 nnt * .ion in «:*mm 12:16 pm
. 6 :25 m in Atrium 6:66 am 12:40 pin 
• 6:.7lain <*-.:*< am 10s20 nm I HA Dm 
- M inim  inmitm IlH Vtm  l:ISpm  

6*6am  i n a m  I2*6pm  2:.*i0pm

flthC ar 6th Car 7th Car 
2 * o  pm _ 4:00 em  « .op pin 
2:2.) pm 4:46 pm A :26 pm 
4.60 pm 4:«npm 6:fV0 pm 
S:Sopin 6 SO pm 7*0 pm 
4-86 pm A:8Spm 8*6 pm

ALL CARS BONDED FOR INSURANCE OF PASSENGERS
Headquarters Kerrville, A) ala’* Restaurant. Phone No. 43 
Headquarters San Antoni^ Unkrn Bus Station, 219 E. Travis St.

| WRIGHT’S PLUMBING & TIN SHOP
.AH Kinds of Plumbing, Sheet Metal and Tin Work Done by Skilled 

W’orkmen at Moderate Prices.

ASK FOR ESTIMATE ON YOUR WORK

♦i
R. M. W R IG H T, Proprietor

216 Sidney Baker Street

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Phone 152

IGENERAL CORD—
R ide on the T ire T hat Runn W ith  Lean A ir  

— poea a long w ay to  m ake frienda.

Weston’s Garage !
M. F. WESTON, P roprietor

Expert Mechanics la Charge 
Agents for Daraat and Dcdge C an

PHONE NO. 115



(.S T R IC T L Y  A R E ST R IC T E D  D I S T R I C T )
imiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiimiii

Located on the high elevation adjoining the Presbyterian Encampment and 
Schreiner Institute grounds, these beautiful lots appeal to everyone who desires 
a home-site that combines all the natural advantages of good location with 
solid groves of Live Oak trees on each lot, and besides cement sidewalks, 
cement curbs and graveled streets throughout entire property.
Ten choice lots have already been sold,, and two modern cottages are now in 
course of construction.
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C. C. BUTT GROCERY
Cash-and-Carry Self-Serve
----------- WATCH THESE PRICES-----------
.Sugar, 10-tbs. for ..............
Libby’s Spinach, No 2 V, .
Libby’s Spinach, No. 2 .....
Libby’s Peaches, No. 2’ a ...
%aberry Coffee, per lb.....
Rio Coffye, per lb. 
Salmon, pink, flat can .... 
Folger’s Coffee
Prunes, small size, tb........
I.ux, package
Mrs. Stewart’s Bluing
Hershey’s Cocoa, ’ a-Ib.
P. & G. Naptha Soap 
Heinz Catsup, large

--------W E  D E L IV E R

Spuds, per lb.......................
White House Flour, 48-lbs.
Duiham Tobacco .............
Saltine Crackers, pkg. ......
Booth’s Sardines ................
3-Minute Oatmeal, large

31 
$ 1.76 

7f 
. 10c 

14c 
. 22<

J. W. Babb of Rocksprings was 
among the business visitors here last
Saturday.

C. C. McKnight of Greenville, a 
former resident of this city, was a 
visitor here Tuesday and Wednesday.

-------- o--------
Be in style and buy your Fishing 

Tackle at P. J. Domingues’ Drug 
Store. Phone 6. Advertiselent, 19-22)

------AT OCR FEED STORE------
Oats, bushel (by sack) ..............  65<
Bran $ 1.75
Cotton Seo.1 Meal 4 2.20
Chops 2.15
Unbolted Meal ........................... $2.25
Shelled Corn, bu. by sack ......$ 1.15
M tilt 2.10
Cotton Seed Cake ................... $ 2.25

#5.00 O RD ERS A F TE R  4 I\ M.-

Mrs. J. A. Hunter arrived Sunday 
from Gonzales for a visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Chas. Wesch, and family.

If you want Fishing Hooks and 
Lines buy at P. J. Domingues’ Drug 
Store. Phone 5. (Advertisement,
19-22).

Painters are at work brightening 
up the interior of the St. Charles Ho
tel. Outside trimming is also being 
repainted.

H. H. Kuhlmann left Tuesday 
morning for San Antonio, where he 
will take a series of chiropractic 
treatments.

C. C. B U T T  C A S H 4 N D  GARRY GROCERY
"T h e  SatlHfactory S tore"— Phone 75£

Trot Lines, Minnow Seines and all 
kinds of fishing tackle at P. J. Do
mingues’ Drug Store. Phone 5. (Ad
vertisement, 19-22).

♦  ♦
LOCAL AND PERSONAL +

♦  -------- ♦
♦  Items of Interest Gathered ♦
♦  Here and There +
♦  ♦
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ------ —  +  +  +  +  ♦

V. A. Brown of Rocksprings was a 
visitor here Monday.

--------o------- -
Birthday Gifts That Last—SELF’S. 

(Advertisement, 6tfc)
------ o------

Miss Jessie Moore was a visitor in 
San Antonio the past week end.

--------o -------
Brown Epperson and wife of Rock- 

springs were shopping in Kerrville 
Monday.

KODAK FINISHING—The Pro-

N. B. Chambliss and Miss Agnes 
W’ilson visited in Junction Sunday.

Dunnie McMurray of Houston spent 
the past week end here visiting 
friends.

fessional Way. 
tisement 4-tfc)

WHEELUS. (Adver-

Miss Maxine Garrett spent the 
week end in San Antonio, attending 
the Fiesta.

— - ~ O ■—
Buy your Fishing Tackle at P. J. 

Domingues’ Drug Store. Phone 5. 
(Advertisement, 19-22).

Mrs. Lewis Babb of Rocksprings is 
here for an indefinite visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Nora Dibbrell.

Miss Bess Tomlinson left Tuesday 
morning for San Antonio to spend the 
balance of the week with relatives.

------o-
Miss Milderd Morris of Houston 

spent last week in Kerrville, the house 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Oehler.

The P. M. Wright new houses in 
Richards’ Addition are open for in
spection. You are invited. (Adver
tisement, 20p.)

FREE PIANO RECITAL— Satur
day. May 3rd, 8:30 p. m. NOTRE 
DAME INSTITUTE. (Advertise
ment, 20-ltc).

John Bredemus left Tuesday for 
Houston after *|>ending several days 
here superintending fork  on the new 
golf course.

WATCH Chas. Real’s advertise
ment in another column of The 
Sun—same will interest you. (Adver
tisement. 19-tfc).

Miss Margaret Delaney visited 
friends in San Antonio from Thurs
day until Sunday, enjoying the at
tractions of the Fiesta.

— —  o ——
Mrs. Elo Wied and children left 

last Thursday for a three weeks’ visit
with relatives. They were accom
panied to San Antonio by Mrs. Weid’s 
mother, Mrs. Henry Henke.

------- o -------
Mr. and Mrs. P. I>. Mathis, son. Bill 

Saunders, and daughter, Mrs. Tom 
l*rke, of San Antonio, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. ('has. Wesch Sunday. Mrs. 
Price went on to Junction where she 
was the guest of her sister. Miss El
sie Mathis, until Tuesday.

Devil Bugs and Flies for sale at P. 
J. Domingues’ Drug Store. Phone 5. 
(Advertisement, 19-22).

Mr. and Mrs. Gober Gibson and 
Mrs. A. B. Williamson were San An
tonio visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brasher and 
Miss Yolande Robinson left Sunday 
for a short visit in San Antonio.

See the two new houses in Richards’ 
Addition built by P. M. Wright—they 
are nice houses. (Advertisement 20p.)

Mr. ami Mrs. Richard Tomlinson of 
San Antonio, are the proud parents of 
a baby girl which arrived last Wed
nesday.

Reels. Steel Poles and Silk Lines 
and Dowagiacs at P. J. Domingues’ 
Drug Store. Phone 5. ( Advertise
ment, 19-22).

Mrs. Raymond Allen returned to the 
ranch near Junction Sunday after 
visiting her parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Dickey, for several days.

--------o --------
Miss Mattie Surrat received the sad 

intelligence of the death of her sis
ter, Mrs. M. A. Nash, which occured 
last Sunday morning in Houston.

--------o --------
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Deibner and 

baby returned to their home in San 
Antonio Wednesday of last week after 
visiting Mrs. Deibner’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Enderle.

SPORTSMEN TO MEET AT
COURT HOUSE SATURDAY

A meeting of the Kerr County 
Game Protective Association is called 
for next Saturday at 2:30 p. m. at 
the Court House, at which time an 
election of officers will be held and 
permanent organization perfected. A 
round-table discussion o f conserva
tion and protective measures will also 
be held and arrangements made for 
publishing some educational informa
tion on the fishing and game laws to 
be distributed to the many visitors 
this summer.

Deputy Game Warden Gildart re
ports that over a hundred members 
have been signed up in the new or
ganization fnd that the membership 
is made up of citizens from all parts 
of the county. Several of the mem
bership lists have not been turned in 
and publication of the names will be 
postponed until next week.

The hearty response with which 
the Kerr County Game Protective As
sociation has been received by the 
citizenship of the county shows that 
it is a movement that will be of great 
benefit in protecting the fish and 
game resources, and while the main 
efforts of the organization will be 
along educational lines each member 
stands pledged to report any flagrant 
violation of the game and fish laws 
that may come to his knowledge.

THANKS

Miss Maurine Harlow of Commerce 
arrived last week for a visit of ten 
days with her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Rawson. Miss Har
low is en route home from a visit in 
California.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. McCullough and 
Mrs. K. S. McCullough arrived Mon
day from Tulsa, Okla., for a visit 
with the latter’s husband, who is un
dergoing treatment at Thompson’s 
Sanatorium.

FREE PIANO RECITAL — Satur- 
DAME INSTITUTE. (Advertise- 
day. May 3rd. 8:30 p. m. NOTRE 
ment, 20-ltc).

■■■ O- - —
Oh-Ho-Hum—Let’s go in P. J. Do

mingues' Drug Store and buy our 
Fishing Tackle and go fishing. Phone 
6. (Advertisement, 19-22). x

--------o -------
Miss Ruth Garrett, who has been 

teaching school at Beasley, is at home 
for the summer with her parents, 
Judge and Mrs. W. G. Garrett.

R. L. Mangum returned Monday 
evening from San Antonio, where he 
had attended a meeting of the Delco 
Light agents for this district. Some 
twenty odd agents were present and 
the session was one of enjoyment and 
profit.

E. Poth arrived Tuesday from 
Houston to accept a position with the 
Van Horn Electric Company. Mr. 
Poth ip an experienced automotive 
electric and battery expert and will 
prove an important addition to the 
Van Horn force.

Mrs. W. J. McDoniel left Monday 
for Nixon to spend a few weeks vis
iting her niece, Mrs, Tom Howe of 
that place. She was accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss Clara.

Mrs. Thomas Morriss of the Di
vide. spent last Thursday and Fri
day in Kerrville visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. R. Leavell. She was en route 
home from I.a redo where she had been 
visiting her parents.

--------o --------
CAMP AND OUTING GOODS— 

Auto Tents and Army Squad Tents, 
Heavy Tarps, good sizes at lower 
prices; also Cot Covers and Cots. 
Burnett’s Cash Store, Kerrville, Tex
as, (Advertisement, 20).

------- o --------
Mr. anil Mrs. M. F. Trabert, who 

spent the winter in San Antonio and 
, Kerrville, left Sunday for their home 
; in indiannla. Iowa. They purchased 

lots here and expect to return in the 
autumn and locate permanently.

News was received here this week 
of the awarding of a basketball em
blem to Mis* Minnie Dietert at the 
College of Industrial Arts. Miss Die
tert was a member of her class team 
which made a strong bid for the col
lege championship. She was former
ly a star player with the Tivy High 
School girl's team here.

Geo. M. Craig and John W. Tyron, 
prominent business men of Port Ar
thur, left for their homes la.it Satur
day after spending a several days’ va
cation in Kerrville, guests of their for
mer townsman, Geo. E. Dryden. Mr. 
Craig is president of the Merchants’ 
National Bank at Port Arthur and 
Mr. Tyron is manager of the Gulf Re
fining Company. The latter also en
joyed short visits with R. L. Man- 
gum, who formerly worked for the 
Gulf Company, and J. K. Tooke, a 
member of the office force, who has 
been sojourning in Kerrville for sev
eral months for the benefit of his 
health.

As the fishing season is now open 
and the banks of the river will be 
lined with fishermen and near-fisher
men let us stop and think for a mo
ment.

First, the credit for the success or 
failure of any public enterprise should 
go to the citizenship of the commun
ity affected. In this connection I de
sire to express to the citizenship of 
Kerr County my most sincere thanks 
for the co-operation in the almost uni
versal observance of the new law 
which closed the fishing season in 
this county for three months this 
year.

Second, now that the Bass Hatchery 
has been completed and will soon be 
stocking the streams in the county, it 
devolves upon us to give our moral 
support to the protection and preser
vation of the new stock if we are to 
increase our fish resources. In this 
connection let me urge that every 
sportsman appoint himself a com
mittee of one to advise anyone whom 
he may see about to violate the fish 
law and if such persons should adopt 
a defiant attitiude report the matter 
to the Game Warden.

Don’t:
Catch bass less than eleven 
inches in length and more than 
10 in one day.
Catch crappie less than seven 
inches in length.
Catch more than 35 of all kinds 
in one day.
Catch or take fish by any 
means other than ordinary 
hook and line, trot-line or ar
tificial bait.
Use fish or minnows more than 
three inches in length for bait. 
Use bass for bait under any 
consideration.
Use seine' more than ten feet 
in length for catching bait.
Iieave fish on the banx to die. 
Buy or sell any fish taken from 
the waters of this county.

Again thanking you for past con
siderations and asking for a continu
ance of same, I am.

Yours to serve,
J. W. GILDART,
Deputy Game Commissioner.

A beautiful bottle of CARA NOME PERFUME, laden with the 
fresh spring-like fragrances of early blossom time.

An attractive box of distinctive SYMPHONY' LAWN STATIONERY 
that will express your thoughtfulness in a practical way, which every 
mother appreciates.

A package of delicious LIGGETT’S CHOCOLATES, the enjoyment 
of which she can share with the rest of the family. For example, 
the new Sentiment Package with beautifully framed Mother’s Day 
Motto.

These and many other equally appropriate gifts are awaiting you 
at THE REXALL STORE.

RAWSON’S DRUG STORE
77i0 *aALiten*

Across the Street From St. Charles
T E L E P H O N E  37 K E R R V IL L E , T E X A S

A  R E A L  H O M E
A  real home is made by the home-loving spirit of 
those it shelters— otherwise it’s just a house. But, 
it is essential that the house be well planned and 
well built of the best materials. It assures comfort 
and comfort makes the house home-like.
Many of the best homes in this town and county 
have been built of materials from our yards. Their 
owners have profited by trading with us— and so 
may you.

*  W e
may

furnish free complete plans of any design you 
select from one of the best collections in exist

ence, for your residence, bungalow or business 
house.

KERRVILLE LUMBER CO.
ALLY BEITEL, President E. SCHWETHELM. Vice Pres.

Yard Near Passenger Depot

1

Tka l*>t ward in dry cUaaiol 
•fficivary. T in  arrow. .Kow 
sow dirt i. r .mc . d  from tka 
r I Maine M t i iH  u  lu l  h  it 
a. rta o n d from tin ciatkia*.

!O NE W IC K S

M U D
TAKIN  OUT OF 
Y O U R  C L O T H E S  
n Y  O U R  N E W

DC LAVAL 
C O N T IN U O U S 
CLARIFICATION 

SY S T E M

Bring or send in that old suit and let us show you what we can do with 
it. What’s the use of buying a new one for Easter, when we can fix 
up the old one so you can’t tall It from new? Since we have put our 
dry cleaning plant Into operation we have convinced many that the 
DeLaval method is the ONLY way to clean clothes.

Model Tailoring Company
PHO NE 250

Call No. 45 and a car will be sent to take you out to see these ideal building 
sites. For further particulars see

( FRANK RICHARDS (
1 A t  R ic h a r d s *  G a r a g e  &  F illin g; S t a t i o n  1
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ONE GLANCE TELLS W HY
You Should Own a Home Overlooking the 

Beautiful Guadalupe Valley

on St. Joe to propagate. Aa they in
crease they will be trapped and lib
erated over the State.

------------ o-o------------
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION,

O. E. S„ PASS RESOLUTIONS

SEE THE two new houses with fireplace, sleeping 
porch and many built-in features, just finished by 
r . M. Wright in Richards’ Addition.

A high class, close-in residence district adjoining 
Schreiner Institute.

CEM E N T W A L K S  C E M E N T CU RBS 
G R A V E L E D  STR E E T S )

W e have endeavored to prove that a home can be 
built of first class material, good workmanship and 
sold for a REASONABLE PRICE.

ft  You are invited to inspect these houses. jI P .  M . W R I G H T  j
B ox 44.), K errv ille , Texas+ 1

* * + + + + + * + + + + * * + + + * + + + * 4 +*+*++++++*++4+-C-++++-H

ST. JOE ISLAND WILL BE GAME 
PRESERVE FOR PROPAGA

TION OF BOB WHITE QUAIL

San Antonio Express, April 27th: 
St. Joseph Island on the Texas coast, 
across the bay from Rockport, is to be 
made an extensive game preserve for 
the conservation and propagation of 
the Bob White quail, according to Dr. 
Frank Kent of this city, who has put 
the plan into fulfillment with the aid 
of Cyrus B. Lucas, owner of the prop
erty, and W. W. Boyd, State Game, 
Fish and Oyster Commissioner.

It has been his ambition for 20 
years to have St. Joseph Island put to 
use for such a purpose, Dr. Kent said.

St. Joseph Island embraces over 
30,000 acres, and is from one to two 
miles wide, and from 18 to 20 miles 
long. It is being conducted as a 
ranch, having 2,000 head of fine, high 
grade Hereford cows on it, and the 
climate conditions and range is so 
excellent that Mr, Lucas boasts of 
obtaining the highest percentage of 
calves from the mother cows, and the 
lowest death rate, of any ranch in the 
United States. Mr. Lucas is a game 
conservationalist also, and although 
there arc over 50 head of deer on the 
island and hundreds on his different 
ranches, he has never killed a deer.

“ W. W. Boyd, State Game. Fish and 
Oyster Commissioner, is the most ac
tive officer the State has ever had,” 
said Dr. Kent. “ Each year over $100,- 
000 is paid into the State Treasury 
by the sportsmen, which they are glad 
and willing to do. A few years ago 
the funds were transferred to the 
general fund by the Legislature, and 
instead of their money being spent 
for the protection and propagation 
o f our fish and game, it was expended 
for roads, schools, etc., except a small 
sum for maintenance of the depart
ment. But thanks to the untiring ef
forts of our Game Commissioner 
Boyd, the sportsmen’s money is now 
allotted to the special game fund, and 
this money is being spent for the em
ployment of game wardens on good 
salaries; quail are bought by the thou
sands and distributed to the four 
comers of the State; fish hatcheries 
are being built, and game farms es
tablished. This is as it should be.” 

To Stock Island With Quail
Dr. Frank Kent, a naturalist, was 

the first secretary of the Texas Game 
and Fish Association, established 
May 21, 1912, at a meeting held by 
the sportsmen of the State at Waco, 
and has labored untiringly for the 
conservation of game and fish.

Realizing the difficulties en
countered in rearing wild game in 
captivity, Dr. Kent has had in view 
for a long time the possibilities of St. 
Joe Island, as the birds could be lib
erated there and allowed to rear their 
young in a natural manner.

“ The natural enemies of game now- 
on the island will be trapped and the 
necessary eternal vigilance employed 
to keep the island free of varmints,”

Remington
Portable

Th« little typewriter 
with the big reputa
tion.

Compmct—case only 
four inchee high.

C o n v e n ie n t  — to 
carry or to tuck away.

C o m p /e f e — w ith  
four-row  Standard 
Keyboard.
Frio*, with case, O V J

s. E. B O M A R
DEALER

Legion, Texas
Let- Us Show You

Dr. Kent said. Several hundred pairs 
of Bob White and scaled quail, trapped 
in Mexico, have been liberated upon 
the island, and the increase from 
these birds will be trapped next Feb
ruary and March, and be distributed 
to all parts of Texas, under the direc
tion of local game wardens to the 
Sportmen’s Game Protective Associ
ation, which obligates itself to pro
tect them for two years and posting 
all lands where the birds are liber
ated.

“ Each spring the island will be re
stocked with quail trapped in Mex
ico, and their increase used to plant 
in our depleted covers. Surely no 
philanthropic work could be of more 
interest to the sportsmen of this State 
than the work of Mr. Boyd,” Dr. Kent 
added.

Propagation of Pheasants
Small tracts on the island will be 

fenced, and planted in milo maize and 
red top cane, which the quail are very 
fond of, which will furnish food so 
necessary for the growth and devel
opment of the birds.

Dr. Kent maintain, breeding pens 
in San Antonio, New Braunfels, Fla- 
tonia and Burton, for English ring- 
neck pheasants, which is predicted 
by sportsmen to be the future game 
bird, as they can be reared as easily 
as chickens.

These birds are very wild and they 
have to be kept in enclosed pens. 
They show no tendency to incubate 
their eggs while in captivity, and the 
eggs are hatched under domestic hens, 
preferably bantams. Each pheasant 
hen lays from 40 to 60 eggs, averag
ing about 50, and the eggs sell for 2b 
cents each. A hen is worth $10 to 
$15.

The laying season differs according 
to location. They begin laying in 
March and continue through June.

 ̂Mr. Boyd has contracted with Dr. 
Kent for some of the pheasant eggs

■aid application, should they desire 
to do so.

Herein Fail Not, but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this Writ, with
Sour return thereon, showing how you 

ave executed the same.
Witness my hand and official seal, 

at Kerrville, Texas, this 7th day of 
April, A. D, 1924 
(SEAL) JNO. R. LEAVELL, 

Clerk County Court 
Kerr County, Texas. 

(Advertisement, 17-20)
------------ o-o------------

Notice by Publication In Probate

At the closing of the school of in
struction of the Eastern Star, held in 
Kerrville Wednesday of last week, the 
following report of the resolutions 
committee was read and unanimously 
adopted:

We, your committee on resolutions, 
beg to submit the following report:

Whereas, we have enjoyed the gen
erous hospitality of the Kerrville peo
ple at large, and of Kerrville Chapter 
No. 24 in particular, we wish to ex
press our sincere thanks to them:

For the mantle of fraternal love and 
hospitality that they have thrown 
around us ever since we entered their 
beautiful little city of the Hill Coun
try:

And the members of the Baptist 
Church, we especially thank for so 
graciously lending their lovely Church 
Building for our use during the school 
of instruction:

Also we thank them for the de
licious and bountiful luncheon and 
supper that was so temptingly served 
in the basement by the ladies of the 
Kerrville Chapter.

Further, we desire to thank our 
Worthy Grand Matron for her helpful 
instructions in the Constitution, and
for her beautiful talk on “Thoughts” wiucn sa.o

en such an aPPllcatl‘>n will be heard by said

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Kerr County, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published (in a newspaper 
of general circulation, which has been 
published continuously and regularly 
for a period of not less than one year 
in your County) at least once a week 
for ten days previous to the return 
day hereof, copies of the following 
notice:

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To all persons Interested in the es

tate of Mrs. Caroline Weston, de
ceased, M. F. Weston was filed an ap
plication in the County Court of Kerr 
County on the 26th day of February, 
1924, for The Probate of the Last 
Will and Testament of Mrs. Caroline 
Weston, deceased, and for Letters 
Testamentary of the Estate of Mrs. 
Caroline Weston, deceased, which said

this evening which has bee 
inspiration to us all.

To our District Deputy Grand Ma
tron we express our sincere appre
ciation for her clear and definite 
study of the Ritual.

Court on the 5th day of May, 1924, at 
the Court House of said County, in 
Kerrville, Texas, at which time all 
persons who are interested in said 
Estate are required to appear and an-

BREAD-
Is Healthful, Nourish
ing and Economical!

Kerrville B a k e ry  I
W *
4+++»+»+»*-fr++++»»»*-fr»»-f++ +»4-•>«+«♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ »♦♦ »»♦♦ ♦ ♦»♦ »♦ »♦»

Service and Quality Our Motto Established 1908

!

A. J. MONIER & CO.
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

011 Stoves and Hot Water Heaters, Plumbing and Electric Supplies,
Drain Laying

1146 North Flores Street 
at Five Points

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Office Phone Crockett 4574 
Residence Phone Woodlawn 1821

WRITE US FOR PRICES
+ + + + ♦ + ♦ + * + * * * ♦ + * + * + + + + * * * * * * * * * + * * + + + * + * + + * * + + + +

To our Assistant District Deputy , saj ‘l «*PP»>cation should they de- 
Grand Matron, we thank her for her I sir£  t0 . £,°\. XT . , , ,
careful explanation of Parliamentary! .  Herein hail Not, but have you be- 
I nvt. '  j fore said Court, on the first day of

the next term thereof, this Writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how you

Law. j
Be it further resolved, that a copy 

of the resolutions be spread upon the 
minutes of the School of Instruction 
and also that a copy be sent to the 
local paper for publication.

Respectfully signed,
MRS. ETHEL MUDGE,

. MRS. RUTH FRANKS, 
MRS. BETTIE McBRYDE. 

------------ o-o-------------
Notice by Publication in Probate

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Kerr County, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to cause 
to be published (in a newspaper of 
general circulation, which has been 
published continuously and regularly 
for a period of not less than one year 
in your County) at least once a week 
for 20 days previous to the return day 
hereof, copies of the following notice:

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To all Persons Interested in the Es

tate of Modesto Garcia, deceased, E.
H. Turner, Administrator of the Es
tate of Modesto Garcia, deceased, has 
filed an application in the County 
Court of Kerr County on the 7th day 
April, A. D. 1924, for an order to sell 
the following property of said estate, 
situated in Kerr County, Texas, to-
wit: Being an undivided one-sixth __
(1 -6th) interest in and to the follow- =  
ing described tract or parcel of land —  
situated on the Waters of the Guada- —  
lupe River about 18 miles west from j SS 
Kerrville, in Kerr County, Texas, to- SS 
wit: Survey No. 1716, Certificate No. =  
299, Abstract No. 899 Patented to —  
Modesto Garcia, on the 20th day of —

„ ____  January 1892, by Patent No. 349 in =
from his pens, which will be distrib- Vol. No. 24, containing 160 acres of —
uted to sportsmen of the State who land, which said application will be —
will give their best efforts to propa- heard by said Court on the 5th day of —
gate this game bird in our State, said May, 1924, at the Court House of said
Dr. Kent. County, in Kerrville, at which time =

Wild turkeys trapped in the Kerr- all persons interested in said Estate —  
ville section will be liberated this fall are required to appear and answer —

have executed the same
Witness my hand and official seal, 

at Kerrville, Texas, this 28th day of 
March. A. D. 1924.
(SEAL) JNO. R. LEAVELL, Clerk 

County Court, Kerr 
County, Texas. 

(Advertisement, 16-20)
------------ o-o------------

AMERICAN CREAMERY STARTS 
LOCAL RETAIL MILK SERVICE

♦4+++4++++++'H ,,H ,<’+')41mH,'H"M,1,'H,4 4 + *+ + + *H + + < hI,M ,+++1

The Best of Good Things |
to Eat! !

“  i

Beginning this morning the Am 
erican Creamery Company began, the 
delivery of milk throughout the resi-j 
dence section of the city. The milk 1 
route is in charge of Will Dillon and 
he is using a new delivery auto pur- I 
chased from Lee Mason & Son for ; j  
that especial purpose. \ %

The milk used on this retail route ♦ 
is from the Peterson Farm, five miles i *  
below the city, where a modern sani- | + 
tary dairy is in operation. It is pro- *  
duced from pure Jersey cows and [ J 
from the time of milking until placed \ ♦ 
in your home is handled in the m ost' 4  
cleanly and sanitary manner possible. J X

Choice Stock of Groceries, Canned Goods, Cured 
and Smoked Meats, Fresh Vegetables, Etc.

FREE D E L IV E R Y

E. YARBROUGH
Groceries end Feed Phone 268, KerrTille, Texas

See their ad elsewhere in this issue. I♦♦♦♦+44++4+++++*+4+++4++4+++++++**4+4'++4+4*++-fr4+++++-W i

/

ITS  ROASTING TO  A TU R N

combined with perfect blending 
that produces the exquisite fla
vor of H and H Coffee.

Coffee roasting rs a delicate 
process requiring skill, experi
ence and equipment in order to 
produce perfect results. The 
roasting process that produces 
the H and H Blend has been 
perfected by 25 years’ experi
ence.

Try a cup of H and H Coffee 
today.

l o t s ^ H
Hillcrest Addition No.
ARE SELLING FA S T
This addition is moving so fast that we are convinced that 
we could easily dispose of these choice building sites at far 
more than the $350.00 we are asking for them. But we ad
vertised to sell these lots at this price until the first of July 
and until that time you can still buy them for $350.00—pro
vided they last that long. Get yours now and stop paying 
out rent each month. * It w ill surprise you how soon you can 
pay out a home once you get started and the satisfaction and 
pleasure you and your family will derive from living in a 
home of your own. Plant your own garden, let the wife 
beautify the home with flowers and shrubs, secure in the 
knowledge that the house 
will not he sold by the land
lord and you he compelled 
to seek other quarters for 
your family and other parties 
will enjoy the improvements 
you have made on rented 
property. Buy a lot in Hill- 
crest No. 2 and realize the 
full significance of the word 
HOME.
These lots will be sold at 
$350.00 each until July 
1st, but this is the last time they will be advertised at this |  
price—act now. E

Price of these lots will positively be advanced July 1st. *

\

See Mai Petersoc
P h o n e  2 8 5  fo r  A p p o in tm e r ’

ays.
4 4 4 4 4 4 $
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Moses Bierschwale and family were 

church-goers in Harper last Sunday. 
Mrs. J. A. Peril and children were 
iests of Mrs. G. C. Duderstadt lastgue

Sunday afternoon.
Theo. Oehler and family were 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Fair- 
child last Sunday afternoon.

The singing and choir practice at 
the home of Mrs. Green last Sunday 
night was quite a success and largely 
attended.

Alva Frederich from near Kerr- 
ville on Town Creek was the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. W. A. Fairchild, last 
Friday.

Those who were Harper visitors 
last Saturday from this community 
were Mr. and Mrs. Moses Bierschwale 
and R. O. peril.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bierschwale and 
Miss Letha Stone attended the B. Y.
P. U. and Sunday School at the Reser
vation Church last Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Peril and chil
dren, accompanied by Miss Elna Du
derstadt, attended the Fiesta at San 
Antonio last Wednesday and Thurs
day, all of.them report a great time.

Last Sunday night at the home of 
Mrs. William Green Miss Ellen Green 
and L. R. Goff were happily united 
in marriage, Rev. G. H. Brown of 
Harper officiating. We wish these 
popular young people a long, prosper
ous and happy life.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McDougall had 
as their guests last Sunday Grandma 
and Walter and Sam Parker of Nox- 
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDougall 
and children of Morris Ranch, and ! stopping here on his return.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 + +  
4  4
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Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brad
ford, on the 28th, a son.

Clarence Howell visited at Hallets- 
ville from Friday until Monday.

Mrs. Dick Dowdy visited in San An
tonio several days the past week.

Rev. Downing of Kerrville filled his 
regular appointment here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. S. Callaway were 
week end visitors in San Antonio.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Crider are the 
proud parents of a son, born April 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Kernel Baldwin and 
daughter were shopping here Thurs
day.

U. J. Edwards of Kerrville was u 
business visitor here Thursday of last 
week.

A. B. Williamson of Kerrville was 
an Ingram visitor last Thursday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Loy Merritt of Pebble 
were Ingram visitors Saturday aft
ernoon.

Mrs. Chas. Henderson is quite sick 
again. We hope for her speedy re
covery

Lyda Bell Crenshaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. Crenshaw and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Carson, the occasion being Mr. 
Vann’s 69th birthday. We wish for 
him many happy years yet.

---------- o-o
Exciting Experience in Hall Storm

Uvalde Leader-News, April 25th: 
The hail storm of some days ago 
caught Haskel Lewis out on the open 
prairie in the Turkey Creek country.

He happened to be in a narrow strip 
where real hail stones tjesceneded un
accompanied by rain or small hail 
stones. “The stones were all as large 
as my fist,” said Haskel, “ and some 
larfljer, being jagged pieces of ice.” The 
ground looked like it had been plowed 
up, even the dagger leaves were 
ripped and torn.

He was on his horse when the hail 
started and seeing that he could not 
hope to reach shelter he dismounted, 
took o ff the saddle with the intention 
of putting it over his head. ’ His dog 
that accompanied him was struck by 
one of the stones and knocked cold. 
He pulled the dog under him and held 
up the saddle. However, his horse at 

j the end of the stake rope had no pro- 
, tection and in running around got 

Dr. and Mrs. William Lee Secor I the rope tangled in a girth and jerked 
and son, Bill, were Ingram visitors i the saddle away and ran off. Haskel 
Saturday. ! then only had the Navajo saddle blan-

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Merritt of above 1 ket. He protected himself the best he 
Hunt were business visitors here last ' could by wrapping it around his hands 
Thursday. I and holding it over his head. One of

Mir. Guy Colbnth is visiting he* i the stones struck his hand knocking 
mother. Mrs. Ruby Kendall, at Mouu- , the skin off his knuckles and cutting 
tain Home. I to the bone. Another hit his leg.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Hatch and i However, the hail did not last long 
children of the Divide were Ingram ‘ and he escaped other injury. The
visitors Tuesday afternoon. dog also came back to life and was

Jim Thompson of Kerrville motored i not badly hurt. Some of his goats
to his ranch above Hunt Saturday, j got from under the shed and he lost 8

Grandma McDougall of Harper.

4 4 4 4 4 4  4 4  4 4 4 4  + 4+ 4
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Mrs. Conn is visiting her mother, j " ' , r i n  " , , u  X ‘ “ iMrs. W. N. Hatch. , Stowe, which was born on the 17th.

or 10 kids, others had horns or eyes 
Gus Robert of Fort Worth arrived : knocked out. The great relief was

4 + 4 4 + + 4 4 4 + + 4 4  
4  4
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John Orr and Henry Hope left Sun
day for Luling, to be gone an indefi
nite time.

Miss Mary Orr, teacher at Reser
vation, spent the week end with her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Orr.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Priour spent 
the past week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Moore.

Mrs. S. R. Peters and daughters 
and Miss Pearl Nichols attended the 
play here Saturday night.

Mrs. J. E. King and friends of San 
Antonio spent the week end at Kamp 
King.

Professor Redford and Miss Clara 
Dollyhith returned to their homes in 
Johnson City Sunduy, after teaching 
a very successful term of school here.

Mr. Geddins and son, Charlie, who 
have been camping on the Orr place 
for several months, have returned to 
their home at Commerce.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kemp of Moun
tain Home spent last Saturday with 
Mrs. Kemp’s mother, Mrs. T. J. 
Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zunnvalt spent 
the week end here. Their daughter, 
Ola, returned home with them, after 
attending school here.

The Guadalupe View Hotel, owned 
by I. W. Zunnvalt, was completely de
stroyed by fire last Saturday night 
about 9 o’clock. • It was too far gone 
before it was discovered for anything 
to be saved. The loss is between 
$5,000 and $6,000.

-----------o-o-----------
HUNT SCHOOL CLOSES

SUCCESSFUL TERM

of Dr, F. C. Walsh, who paid for the 
wiring and other expenses.

The program Friday night consist
ed of several short plays and recita
tions by the younger scholars, while 
“ Aaron Slick from Punkin Crick” was 
the main attraction Saturday night. 
Both performances were enjoyed by 
large crowds, including many visi
tors.

Prof. Emmet Redford and Miss 
Clara Dollyhith were the teachers of 
the Hunt School and to their untiring 
efforts, aided by .the hearty co-opera
tion of the Board of Trustees and pa
trons, is due in large measure the suc
cessful term.

as
MEXICAN STABBED DURING 

QUARREL SATURDAY NIGHT

-o -o -
H. G. Perry, editor of the Junction 

Eagle, was in Kerville Wednesday en 
route to San Antonio, where he at
tended to business matters. He re
turned today, and favored The Sun 
office with a fraternal visit on the 
way down, and up.

Juan Hernandez was stabbed in the 
chest as the result o f a disagreement 
with Manuel Lopez last Saturday 
night. The blade of the knife 
penetrated one lung and his condition 
was reported to be serious.

The men had had a disagreement 
earlier in the evening, according to 
information available, and later came 
to blows. Iyopez drew his knife and 
made several slashes at Hernandez 
and finally drove the blade into his 
chest.

The fight occured in the Mexican 
quarter of the city near the inter
section of Lem os and Jefferson 
Streets.

Lopez was arrested by Sheriff J. 
T. Moore and placed In jail. He made 
t>9nd of $500 Monday morning and 
was released ^priding the outcome of 

1 Hernandez’s condition.
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| W E  W ISH TO ANNOUNCE TO OUR FRIENDS X 
t  AND CUSTOMERS AND PROSPECTIVE GUSTO- X 
t  MERS TH A T W E  H AVE SECURED THE SER V- X 
X ICES OF MR. E. POTH, AN EXPERT A U T 0 M 0 - X 
% TIVE  ELECTRICIAN AND BATTERY MAN, X 
% W H O W IL L  BE GLAD TO SERVE YOU AT A N Y  X 
X TIM E. *X VAN HORN ELECTRIC CO. X
X PHONE 75 X♦ ** *  4- -M- - M - .}. •> .j. *  . y •:••:•■}•+++++ ++ + *  •{- +•{■++ + * 4* <• + 4-

M -j . . . . . . .  , , ,| N. H. Brown of San Antonio mo-Mrs. N. B. Estes and little Jack and tored to hi„ ranch on the Divide ,ast
Lay Estes are on the sick list this 
week.

Mrs. A. E. Oehler visited Mrs. Estes 
and Mrs. Eckstein at Mountain Home 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Sandel of Kerr
ville took dinner with A. E. Oehler 
and family last Saturday.

Mrs. Oehler was seriously sick 
Tuesday night with acute indigestion, 
but is better at this writing.

Mrs. Maurer of Kerrville is spend 
ing the week with Miss Diada 
land on the ranch during her mothe 
a b s e n c e .

Mrs. S. M. Ragland went to Cor
pus Christi Monday to visit relatives ' t
there a few days. Jim Thompson \ ^  jm|j ^ rs
drove the car for her.

Entertainments last Friday and 
Saturday evenings marked the close 
of the Hunt School, after one of the 
most successful terms in its history.

The closing exercises were held out 
of doors, a stage having been erected 
in front of the building and seats ar
ranged for the audience in the yard

Sunday to join his wife and make that the hail was limited to a very 
their home h0re for the present. j small area, otherwise it would have 

Mrs. Chas. Archer and children ar- been hard to have estimated what 
rived home Tuesday afternoon from could have happened. One such ex- 
u three weeks’ visit in San Antonio. perience is enough in a life time as it 

We failed to mention last week Ihe . was. 
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Ben -.----------- o-o------------ -

In Holland the pancake is never j  The scene was well lighted for the 
served at breakfast. It is eaten for i occasion by electric lights, a line hav- 
lunch and frequently serves as a des- ing been run over from Hardin Bros. 

"tnPP'lf. on *crt after dinner, when it is spread Store. This pleasing feature was
Cecil Die and Miss Velma Kendall ; with sugar or preserved fruit. made possible through the generosityof Mountain Home were dinner guests t 1 * *

Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Wach- , — ------- ---------------------- ---------------- ---------------------- -------- :--------

Mrs. Murray Warren is confined CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
to her bed this week. Her mother,
Mrs. Knox, of Mountain Home, is with FOR RENT — Furnished rooms, 
her. 1 Phone 21.  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  20-22pd

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bass and chil- ■ Uarge^Turmshe^
i ,ln‘n " nH Mr*- Robt M‘ ‘rritt motored „ „ M|ern. Mrs. R. B. Knox. 19-21p 

Rag- T ° Kerrville last Saturday, stopping
ht‘r'* Mrenand Mrs. Newt Nichols and ' “ S S L " > 'i f ‘

ANGEL FOOD CAKES baked to

FOR SALE—H'Vwht>a<f'(^^ 
registered Hereford bulls. J. P. Free
man. 16-tfC
rUK SALE—Nice new home, every
thing built in. King 172. John 
Kolodzey. 18-tfc

.j..;.*.}. 4.4.4. .j. .j..j. .j..5. 4.4.4. .J.+4 - 4-+.}•

! SP R IN G  U N D E R W E A R  f♦
* W e have just received a full and complete assort- * 
X ment of the latest styles in light weight underwear, + 
+ both one and two-piece suits. Drop in and look *  
+ them over before you buy. f

! CECIL ROBINSON CLOTHING CO. t
J Phone 400, Kerrville, Texas

______ ______ ______ B ___  PHONE 43, John G. Ayala, for haul-
irs. Lee uoit 01 neser- Pressing. South of Courtllouse.'*3-tfc in8 • and transfer. Prompt service,

Miss Maurine Zachry and Ivv R i visitors Monday. 1 “ ForiTex” Manual, name j — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
Hefferman andV. IL Nelson a n d C  j 1 ^ S E -  *reasonable

daughter. Miss Rubv, motored to STORAGE for household goods in out 
Kerrville last Saturday and stopped ^ em en L  C. C. Butt Grocery. 6tfc

S. FRIEDMAN, Tailor. Cleaning ami 
Lee Goff of Rescr- Pressin_

_____  ___ _ ordex” Manual, name j
in same. Reward. C. L. Mason. 17-tf I * UKi>,, ., . . .. . . .. ---- 1 an»i we join in wisning mem muin r  - 'lly attended the services at the Low- happiness

« y £ - f i r 1 h> A;, M r . - t .  P *  Flo? of lir rr 'llo  F B I T I S B S f^ K K a S S ^  "itc’ iWB- Williamson and Guy Zaihr> at an<j and Paul Shipnich of house with sleeping porch. Phone 6K
Kerrville. attended the parade in | gan Antenio | 19-tfl FOR SALE—Tomato and pepper
Antonio Friday.

J. W. Denton went to Kerrville 
Wednesday to meet Mrs. Denton’s
niece. Miss Norma Thornton, of Waco, 
who will probably spend the most of 
the summer here in the Hill Country.

Mrs. L. C. Estes of Houston is vis
iting her son, N. B. Estes, and family. 
She was met by her son in San An
tonio Tues<lay morning, who brought 
her here. She will stay several weeks.

C. R. Eddins and J. W. Hailey, ac- 
companieil by Carlton Eddins, went 
to San Antonio and on to Cotulla for 
cabbage, tomato and pepper plants, 
but were unable to get any pepper 
plants. They returned Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sproul returned 
Tuesday from a week’s visit at Yoa
kum where they visited Mrs. Sproul’4 
sister, Mrs. C. H. Nieman, ami her 
brother. C. B. Kaiser, and other rel
atives. Miss Dora Sproul went with 
them as far as San Antonio where 
she spent the week..

---------- 0-0—---- r—
Agricultural Club Meets

The Sunset Agricultural Club had 
its third monthly meeting April 25.

The record books were distributed 
and the club boys and girls are ready 
to settle down to real work.

Two new members, Lilia Zachry 
and Mamie Hefferman, were enrolled. 
Each member is trying to keep a per
fect record and the club leaders are 
urging them to keep ope.

Last Saturday night fire destroyed 1 J*5iTVRI?hrF^Trigin~how plants and all kinds of plants for. # .r—_ rr--------.* «r.rvi i-igni nouscKeeping _ot iM)X,.s_ Kuhlmann Greenhouses. 20-tfthe home of Isaac Zumwalt and its 1 
contents. The entire community joins 1 20-21 pd. furnished. Phone 424. WOOD—All kinds of wood, cord.
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THE TEXAS COMPANY
CHAS. HEINEN. Locai Agent

• KERRVILLE, TEXAS

(iasoline and Alt Kinds of 
Oils and Crease

TELEP H O N ES 97 and 2 2 5

Iw. s.
19-20.

city property. 
Brown, the Real Estate Man.Jerry Parker of Kerrville were callers ! FOR RENT—New modern -fi-room 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. .I. J . 1 bungalow with lots of built-ins; also 
WHchter Sunday morning,

Mrs. Georgia Peters
Misses Leota and Corinne, Mrs. Ho- J corner Main and Washington ow*. 1 c,. 
mer Rudesell and children. Buster and Riggs Place. Call 292. 20-pd
5 °^  “ “ l* rIS: ^

iftti,!«"•'«***• . . . . I

nnne. Mrs. Ho- corner Mam and Washington Sts. ___ Street. Phone ____in your 
20-21 pd' y w y '

vigorous, husky birds; pen headers;
prices right..Mn. ^miani ni'miaii mm mur m ■ .*>>>. **erbert L. Crate, Rio I

daughter of Seligman, Ariz., arrived LOST bellow Shepherd pup w]th Vista Farms. 9-tfc
last Thursday for s several weeks’ ! white breast «nd nose. Reward for f P S i T s A U ^ O ^ r i ^  
visit with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. | Polled Durham Bull. 4 years old, reg- X
All Smith, and other relatives. AM IN THE MARKET for all kinds j*tered. H. Schulze, Split Rock Farm,

Mrs. Lum Landrum and daughter, of country produce, especially chicken r . r i t Kerrville, Texas. 18-20p
Miss Eva May. of Kerrville were In -, r o iC ^ T A T X ^ B V ^
gram visitors last Saturday. We WANTED—W eareinthtCm aniettW  • rooms and sleeping porch, new, mod- 
were glad to see Miss Eva May -out first class bran. Cow Chow and oat ern; no pric« given over telephone. F. 
and know she was on the road to re- sacks. Kerrville .Mllling Co. 18-tfc. 1 W Linstead, 925 Barnett St 17-21
covery after her almost serious acci- ( j £ £ f r F O R ! r L W £ ^  T ^ 'S A U ^ ^ s T T r 'W h i t T ^ ____
<U nt- . v us for quick sole. Buyers, see us for breeding pen of 13 hens headed by

A car driven by Will Schumacher | Ford Cars. LEE MASON A SON. 21-tf Texas A. & M. pedigreed cockerel. A 
EM. one driven by Harvey Bird of fJ ^ P ^ O O i^ O C J rT Y IiEW R^ bargain. Phone 51 after 6 p. m. 19x
Hunt run together here Sunday n for ^  or Reosonable terms,
front of Dr. Fowlers xtore. Nt one, ^  A j .  Locht„ ) at First State
was l.urt but both cars Were damaged , 0^ 1, • . 13tfc
smr.c, one car losing a “ ^ w h e e l . !

goat ranch near Kerrville; will buy
. . . . .  _  . »  . __ , stock if stocked. Apply Box 264,their dinner guests Sudnay Mr. and Kerx-ville. 19-21p
Mrs. P. A. Crenshaw and children, ,
Bryan, Fowler and P. A. Jr., and Miss WANTED—T o exchange for a small

ranch close to Kerrville; will exchange 
J. C. Evcrtson, Vic-

wliile the other l-vt a front on«.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Vann had as 11

Gulf Coast laml. 
,1 toria. Texas. 18-21p

THE WAY TO SAVE MONEY IS TO BUY THINGS FOR LESS

*no  111 r.—1 have moveo my Moorman 
Remedy warehouse from John Bur
ney’s Store to the Chas. Schreiner 
Company*. Nat B. Jones, Local 
Agent. 20-tfc
IH A V E jA lLA R G A IN in4-room cot- 
tage, modem conveniences, large 
lots, conveniently located. Price $2,- 
300. See me quick. W. S. Brown, the 
Real Estate Man. 19-20

FORSALE
REGISTERED DELAINE - MERINO1 CAMPING SEASON IS HERE—New _

4- and second hand tents and cots bought I Bt * KS, S30 *° f®* Location ,
♦ and sold. Will buy your cot frames. 
+ ' Nance Army Store. 20-21

The Place to Buy Things for Less Is at This Store i
HENCE, THIS STORE C»N HE1P YOU SIVE MONtT

Here are a few examples of our power in this 
direction.
Men’s two-pocket Blue Work Shirts, only $ .98
Ladies full size House Aprons, only .................................................. 98
Men’s Summer Union Suits (Some Value At) ............................. .98
Ladies’ Silk and Fiber Silk Hose, assorted colors ...................... 98
Men’s Good Grade Blue Overalls (See them) ..........................  1.79
ladies’ Felt House Slippers, pair only ..............;.................. ............ 98
27-inch Dress Ginghams, especially priced .........  ................... 20
36-inch Percals Light Figures ....................................... .......................20

FOUND— Pair silver rimmed eye 
glasses with ca«e. Owner can obtain 
same by identifying at Sun office and 

1 pnving for this *d.
AYALA Restaurant— Best of atten
tion and good eats, short orders. 
Phone orders promptly filled. Phone 
43. J. O. Ayala. Proprietor^^
STOCKMEN-Use Rawleigh’s Non- 
Poisonous Coal Tar Dip and Disin
fectant for screw worms. R. L. Cham
bliss, Box 421. Kerrville. Texas. 20-tfc

miles south of Kerrville.
DELAINE-MERINO RANCH| 
Arthur Real & Son. Props. 18-tfc

NOTICE—1 have put in a line o' 
Rawleigh’s Products—Extracts, Toilet 
Articles, Home Remedies, Stock and 
Poultry Remedies, etc. If in need of 
any of above, call at C. C. Butt Feed 
Store. R. L. Chambliss, 20-tfc
FOR SALE—Six-room house with 
two (2) large screencd-in sleeping 
porches, furnished or unfurnished; 
two garages and nice servant’s room, 
two large lots with plenty of fruit 
and shade trees, on Earl Garrett St. 
Phono 64. 20-pd
WANTED—Tt> get in touch with

w

i

It’s Confidence,

X ' Service $10. Bierschwale Brns. 18-21 p
X MOUNTAIN VIEW CAMP for con- 
4* valescents. 100 miles north of El Paso,

T on-incn r m « . »  r . ................................................................. zu + 4 30fl ft h)jrh; exrellent board; $40.00
X Boy’s Overalls, sizes 4 to 16, $1.25, $1.00 and ..................... . .85 X  P*r month. Tularosa, N. Mex. 17-36p
4  ( 'h,1(lren’" Coverall* ......................- ....................... - .......................-^s^ .89  ♦ $50000 REWARD-We the under-
j  R e m e m b e r  i f  i t  is  Q u a l i t y  a t  L o w  P r i c e  y o u  w a n t  i h wS o . m 
♦ W e  h a v e  It. u> an>' P<’rson furnishing evi-
9  ‘ *  dene* sufficient to convict any person

or pars* os for the theft of any goat, 
sheep or other stock belonging to or 
in the charge o f any of the undersign
ed. Said Five Hundred ($500.00) Dol
lars to he paid upon conviction in a 
District Court of the State of Texas. 
D. S. Palmer. W. W. Wilson. Robert 
Real, E. H. Bewail, O. L. Adams. J. 
H. Autry, F. D. Garrison. 19-20pd.

DENNIS VARIETY STORE
“ Where yoar Dollars have more Cents”

IN SERVICE—We have Elmdorf,
registered Government Running Stal-1 . . ,
lion, at our ranch on Cypress Creek. >"t«;rested ,n procuring and

hatching wild turkey eggs. Will give 
permits and pay one dollar ($1) each 
for birds at frying size; for further 
information apply to J. W. Gildart, 
Deputy Game Warden, Kerrville, 
Texas.
FOR SALE— 1 J. I. Case separator, 
26x46, with self feeder; 1 J. I. Case 
15x27 Kerosene Tractor; 1 J. I. Case 
Power Baler; 1 8x16 I. H. C. Kerosene 
Tractor; 1 2-ton International Truck; 
1 International Harvester Feed Mill; 1 
7-ft. Tandem Tractor Disc Harrow; 
1 10-disc Superior Grain Drill; 1 3-in- 
Wagon with tractor hitch; 1 4-bot
tom Power-lift Tractor Disc Plow, all 
in A1 condition and running order. 
Rudolph Marquart, at Kerrville
Creamery, or P. O. Box 194, Phone
109, Comfort, T-'xas. 15-tfc

Mr. Advertiser—  J
if

The confidence that the people of Kerrville feel in ♦ 
The Sun makes advertising in its columns bring re- X 
suits. , X

They have learned from experience that every item J 
of news, every bit of advertising which we accept, 
has been the subject of careful scrutiny on our part.
It must pass our test of reliability and honesty be
fore we will accept it. In other words, our accept- t  
ance of any advertisement is a guarantee of its j  
worthiness.

v

!

W e  
honest,

welcome you to our columns if your product is ♦ 
est, if it has real merit, and if you are a reliable ♦ 

concern. Your advertising will produce because it X 
reaches people who have confidence in u»p and,

* through us, in you and your products.

X Advertise in The Kerrville Mountain Sun. It pays.
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F IS H E R M E N !
Let us save you money 
on your Fishing Tackle.

V> .#  _________________

We carry a full line here. 
Come in and be convinced!

“ A lw a ys  at Your Service**

R O C K  D R U G  S T O R E
L. W. McCOY, Proprietor

Phone No. 6 0 .......................................................Kerrville, Trias

(Continued From First Page)
out the following program, which 
appeared in last week’s issue of The

H. Houy, Freder-

TWO-DAY INTENSIVE DRIVE 
NETS 305 .MEMBERSHIPS FOR 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

(Continued From First Page)
man was “ on his toes” und alive to 
every chance to secure new members.

The warfare Wednesday afternoon 
was carried on quietly although the 
enthusiasm and rivalry was ut the 
'•ume high pitch of the day before.
Both teams kept their tallies dark 
and each was uneasy of the other. 
Neither had the slightest idea of the 
outcome until the results were tabu
lated late last night.

The main penalty to the losing 
team will be inflicted at the member
ship meeting Friday night, May 9, at 
Lake Side Park. The nature of this 
punishment is shrouded with mystery, 
no information of any kind being |for' 
available. It will come as a surprise 
to every one, including both teams.

Probably the most notable feature 
o f the entire drive was the readiness 
with which the people responded with l 2.

COUNTY AGENT ADVISES EARLY 
FIGHT AGAINST GRASSHOPPERS

(Continued From First Page)
of their line of march for a distance 
of a couple of hundred yards, keeping 
also the margin of the pasture land 
treated daily until the danger of dam
age has passed.

The mixture should be made exact
ly as directed, leaving out no part. 
Where the infestation is general, com
munity action is recommended. The 
materials should be provided in large 
quantities, and u large amount of 
the mixture, made up at a central 
place late in the evening, or better, 
well before daylight in the morning. 
Each farmer will then take his por
tion und apply immediately.

The following steps are suggested 
carrying out u campaign:

1. Watch for numbers of the in- 
I sects in the pastures and aftmg the 
j fences.

If found abundant there, locate

Radio Post:
Invocation—G. 

icksburg.
Opening Address—Herman Uscner, 

County Judge, Fredericksburg.
Response—H. G. Lucas, President 

Pecan Growers’ Association, Brown- 
wood.

Report of Secretary—O. S. Gray, 
Waxihachie.

Control of Insect Case Bearer—S. 
W. Bilsing.

Oo-Operativc Marketing — W. P. 
Bullard, Albany, Ga.

What the Texas Extension Service 
Is doing for the Development of 
Pecans in Texas—T. O. Walton.

How to Give the Pecan More Pub
licity—Mrs. E. T. Neal, San S.ibt..

A Pecan Experimental Station in 
West Texas—Dr. B. Youngblood, Col
lege Station.

Some Promising New Varieties—J. 
H. Burkett. Clyde.

How to Create Interest Among Our 
Boys and Girls in Pecan Culture— 
W. J. Millican. Bend.

Cost of Developing and Maturing 
Native Grove—T. J. Ridgeway, San 
Antonio.

Creating and Developing Interest 
in Pecans in a Community — Dick 
Miller, County Agent, Fredericks
burg.

Can We Use More Pecans in Our 
Homes?—Mrs. H. G. Lucr.s, Brown- 
wood.

Behavior of Varieties in My Sec
tion—H. C. Easley, Waco; Frank 
Willmann, Mason; E. C. Butterfield,! 
Winona, and Mr. Evers, Denton.

What the A. & M. College Is Doing 
to Train Students ir. Pecan Culture— 
B. F. Orr, Del Rio.

Breeding Pecans—E. E. Risien, 
Miami, Fla.

Pruning and Shaping Pecan Trees 
in the Orchard—O. S. Gray, Waxi
hachie.

Thirty Years’ Experience in Pecans 
and Culture—D. F. Moore. Bend

Pecans in Diet and Uses — Miss 
Jessie Stone. A. & M. College.

Budding Pecan Nursery Stock—R. 
W. Fair, Art.

Top Working Native Pecan Trees— 
F. R. Brison, County Agent, San Saba.

Why Pecan Men Should Join the 
Association—H. G. Lucas, Brown- 
wood.

Kind of Pecans the User Wants— 
Rylander Grading Co.. Austin.

My Experience With Varieties—R. 
R. Wolfe. Stephenviile.

Over Production in Pecans—J. M.

Henry, sensing an opportunity for 
boosting his business, offered to sell 
the wagon to her at a reasonable 
figure if she would permit him to 
carry an ad on one side of the wagon. 
She agreed, and the trade was made. 
When the wagon appeared on the 
streets on one side it bore the legend, 
“ It Pays to Trade at Noll’s.”  But on 
the other Hide in glaring letters was 
the additional information: “ You 
Can Buy Cheaper at Mrs. D. 
Brown’s.”

----------- o-o ■
Hill Country A. & M. Luncheon

All former students of A. & M. Col
lege are urgently requested to be 
present at the St. Charles Hotel, 
Kerrville, at 7:30 p. m., Friday, May 
2nd. y

If you live in the Hill Country, drop 
a card to J. C. Yeary, Kerrville, so 
that your plate will be filled, and 
come on aver and lets get together 
and do something. Some of the “old 
boys" from San Antonio will be here; 
and you will be sorry if you miss it.

------------ o-o------------
Subscription Honor Roll

The following have either subscrib
ed or renewed their subscription to 
this paper during the past week:

W. M. Lott and Albert Peschel, 
Kerrville; Mrs. F. C. Walsh, Hunt; 
Gustav Leeder, Comfort; A. H. Bail
ey, Refugio; M. F. Trabert, Indianola, 
Iowa; Miss Alice Domingues, New 
York City.

------------ -o-o--------------
Beginning Monday, May 5th, a 

change in time of Rural Route No. 1 
out of the Kerrville Post Office is 
scheduled to go into effect, subject 
to approval of the Post Office Depart
ment. At present the mail leaves the 
Post Office after arrival and distri
bution of the noon mail, but under the 
new schedule the car will leave Kerr
ville between 6:30 and 7 o’clock in the 
morning. The change is made at the 
request of a majority of the patrons 
of the route.

------------ o-o------------
Mountain Sun Ads Get Results

THE CITY MEAT MARKET
HENKE BROS„ Proprietors

Sells Everything a Butcher Ought to Sell. Try Our Home-Made Lard. 
Fish in Season. Phone No. 7.

Kerrville P rop erty  a  G o o d  Buy
Property values in Kerrville are advancing rapidly and with the 

flattering prospects will continue to increase. See us fpr anything 
from a cottage t o #  modern home. Have a few bargains in ranches.
References: Chas. Schreiner Bank and First State Bank, Kerrville.

W* S . B R O W N
B E A L  E S T A T E  A N D  IN SU R A N C E  

M ountain Sun O fticor-rl’ hone N o. 1

i>

»>

i The Kerrville Sanitarium-Hospital
(THE SECOR HOSPITAL)

IS NOT CONDUCTED FOR THE TREATMENT OF PULMONARY 
T. B. It is not a local hospital, but its complete equipment for 
DIAGNOSIS BY X-RAY AND LABORATORY—its facilities for 
treatment by DRUGS, SURGERY OR PHYSIOTHERAPY—its 
specially trained staff of physicians and nursea—all o f this plus— 
CLIMATE—gives a state-wide appeal to those who appreciate quality 
service.
Dr Wm. Lee Secor limits his practice to diagnosis and surgery and 
may be consulted at the hospital 2 to 4 p. m., or by appointment.

This card is deemed necessary to correct the impression that this ia 
an institution for the treatment of pulmonary T. B.

their application. It i* but another ' ■“•mires of the various ingredient* of _______ _____________ ____ _ _____
indication that the people of the com - I the formula (write the wholesale drug Patterson, President National Asso- 
munity are eager to boost this sec- j Companies in the larger cities of Tex- riation, Putnev, Ga.

as regarding supplies and prices of | Pecan Critic—Miss Mildred Moore, 
the poison). j Bend.

3. Have the County Commission- Budding Demonstration — J. A. 
ers establish a revolving fund for the ' Evans. Seniors; Miss Veo Millican. 
purchase of poison and its resale to Juniors.

Benefits Derived From I.och1 Pecan 
Growers’ Association—J. N. Alex-

tion and to work together to make 
Kerrville the best place in the world 
in which to live.

When the fact is taken into con
sideration that the membership o f ' 
the Chamber of Commerce has in -. 
creased more than 50 per cent as n I 
result of the drive, it is easily seen 
that the organisation has won the , 
confidence and support of the people 
through ita good work of the past few 
years, more notably during the last 
twelve months.

----- -—-—o-o------------
Korksprings-Kerrtille Highway

Edward* County Leader, April 25: 
In the leader last week was a news 
item telling of some of the difficulties 
in the way of connecting up Highway 
No. 41, between here ami Kerrville. 
It was the general understanding 
when Edward* County started build
ing its part of this highway that the 
road would be completed in the other

farmers at cost.
4. If the hoppers threaten the 

crops, start action at once. Establish 
central mixing plants.

5. Persist in the fight until the 
insects are destroyed and the crops 
saved.

Be guided by the advice of your 
County Agent, such assistance will 
be given by the Extension Entomolo
gist as is physically possible.

Experiments in Montana have 
shown that amyl acetate, substituted 
for lemons, has increased the effec
tiveness of the poison bait. The most 
effective formula there appeared to 
ia- as follows: Wheat bran, 25 
pounds: salt, I pound; white arsenic

__________ _______ _____ __ ___ _____  or Paris green, I pound; low grade
counties between here anr Karrville,' cane or sorghum molasses, 2 quarts;
but it now develops that there are dif 
ficulties in the way of getting the 
work started in Real County.

It ia of large importance to Rock- 
springs ami Edwards County that this 
Rocksprings-Kerrville Highway be 
•■ompleted on to Kerrville for the 
reason that practically all the work 
we are now doing on this road, and all 
the money we are ex (tending on H 
will be practically thrown away un
less the road can be connected.

We understand that it is largely up 
to the State Highway Department as 
to what is done, ami that the Highway

amyl acetate, I ounce; water, 10 
quarts.

Amyl acetate as n substitute for 
the fruit has been tested in Texas by 
the Federal entomologist*, and while 
the results were successful, we hardly 
think the work has been sufficiently 
extensive as to justify us in giving 
this latter formula our unqualified en
dorsement, We suggest that farmers
stick to the first formula, ami experi- -  M.—  „
ment on a small scale with this latter misses a chance to boost his busi-

andcr, Bend.
How I Developed My Pecan 

Orchard— Mrs. John Kemper, Denton.
Future Bounds of Pecan Industry— 

C. A. Reed; Washington, D. C.
------------ o-o------------

Schreiner Wins 6-5 Game

The Schreiner Institute nine got re
venge on Fredericksburg High School 
here Monday afternoon in a hotly 
contested game. The score was 6
to 5.

Flory was in the limelight for the 
winners with a trio of three-base hits. 
Institute was outhit by the visitors.

Fredericksburg walloped Schreiner 
in their first game a short time ago, 
but Monday's frav evened the score.

The lineup for Institute: Ford, c; 
Greenaway and Vaughn, p; Boykin, 
lb; Joyce, 2b; Flory, 3b; Edwards, ss; 
Shives, If; Carmichael, cf; Goss ami 
Fincher, rf.

—..... -o-o
Noll Believes in Advertising

Henry Noll of the Noll Stock Co. 
believes in advertising and never

ness but he is undergoing quite a bit 
of joshing over one of his latest ad
vertising stunts.

Several years ago when the Noll 
Stock Co. put on auto delivery serv
ice they had a practically new horse-

formula. Amyl acetate has the ad
vantage of being much cheaper. Use 
only high grades of amyl acetate de- 

Departmcnt may decide not to do any- ! noted as “ C. P..”  “ U. S. P.“  or “ tech- 
thing. It would seem that Edwards | inal.” and avoid compounds presented 
County is amply justified in sending as “ banana oil,”  "broming liouids.” or 
a delegation down to Austin for the; “ amyl acetate derivatives, which'drawn wagon left on thoir hands, 
next meeting of the Highway Depart- contain so little of the active material 1 Mrs. Dora Brown, who recently 
ment to tell them that Edward* Coun- j and so many impurities as to make opened up a grocery in the lower part
ty wants that highway built across j them unadopted to grasshopper work, of the city, offered to buy the wagon.
Real Couhty. If no one goes down _ _ _ _ _____ _____
there to tell them this they may begin j 
to believe that those opposed to, or at 
least are not very strong for a good ♦ 
road to Kerrville, nre in the majority, j T 
They need to be told emphatically j + 
that Edwards wants the highway IT 
across Real. There should also be j + 
some Real County citizens in that del- ♦ 
egation. 1

At the same time the delegation + 
suggested could find out exactly what ♦
Kerr County was going to do about , J 
Highway 41. It has been reported) 
from time to time that Kerr County i 
was sure going to build its part of 
this important highway, and they 
probably are, but thus far we have 
seen no direct evidence that Kerr i 
County is going to do anything about! 
it

------------ o-o-
More than 500 traveling libraries 

are in circulation at the present time 
in Saskatchewan. In addition to this 
some 500 books are sent out to dis
trict* where the branch was unable 
to supply libraries.

A BATH IN EVERY HOME
— MAKES YOUK GUESTS 

THINK WELL OF YOU;

—SAFEGUARDS HEALTH;

•—INCREASES
VALUES.

PROPERTY

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

Inew mktthesses i
J  MADE TO ORDER t  

OLD MATTRESSES
RENOVATED J

Mattresses called for and de
livered same day,

Kenville Mattress Factory f
Phone 263

W. B. BROWN
Also Sheet Metal and Tin Work, 

Repair Work of All Kinds. 
PHONE 153 m « Sftct Omly Fir* F t! Syaarr

*

1 T . E. N o o n a n
MASTER PAINTER

S l£ n s , M o u se s , C ars
NOTHING TOO LITTLE, NOTHING TOO BIG 

If the other painter cannot do it right, we can. Just drop a card in

P . O . B o x  4 1 ,  K errville, T ex a s

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN D
22J2a i he Dixie Th e a te r

s

EE S H O W  S T A R T S  A T  8 : 3 0  P .  M . zzz

FRIDAY, MAY 2ND Paramount Special FRIDAY, MAY 2ND 3s s • Nita Naldi in “ Lawful Larceny” (last showing).
22222 Beasts of Paradise. =
— SATURDAY, 3RD SATURDAY, 3RD ==

Buck Jones in “ The Vagabond Trail.”
zzz Imperial Comedy, “ Why Pay Rent.”
2222 MONDAY. 5TH MONDAY, 5TH s=

Neal Hart in “ Below The Rio Grande.”
— Century Comedy. =
3 TUESDAY. 6TH TUESDAY, 6TH
EE Metro’s Biggest Special “ Hearts Aflame.” S ;

Educational Comedy. =
— WEDNESDAY, 7TH WEDNESDAY. 7TH

Metro’s Biggest Special, “ Hearts Aflame.”
= Fighting Blood and Fox News. 3

THURSDAY. BTH THURSDAY, 8TH 3
Paramount Special “ When Knighthood Was In Flower.”

Pathe Comedy. |
T o u r s  f o r  C le a n , U p l i f t i n g ,  I n s t r u c t i v e  A m u s e m e n t* 3

W m . BRICE, M a n a g e r n

f c

4

iliftt & l 1
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' Bill, You’ve Certainly Done W eill 9 9

M AN to man . .world-wise guest 
. .  eager host putting his best 

foot forward under his own roof- 
tree. Nothing so emphatically car
ries the conviction of success of 
failure as the appearance of the 
home a man lives in.

W h y  not look your Swn house
hold surroundings in the face? A  
candid examination will most likely 
disclose worn, disfigured furniture 
or woodwork that lacks nothing 
but the application of Devoe Mirro- 
lac E nam el to m ake it radiate 
prosperity and good taste.

Devoe Mirrolac Enamel is made

in nineteen artistic colors which 
will retain their radiant beauty for 
an unusual length of time. It dries 
quickly, producing a tile-like sur
face which is extremely durable, 
sanitary and easily washed.

This Coupoh is \fyorth 40 Cents

Pill out thi« coupon and present it to us within 
30 days. We will jive you Free a 40 Cent can 
of any Devoe Paint and Varnish Product you 
want.or a reduction of 40 Cents on a larger can.
v*a»r A«me------------------AeUnm .......... ... ..
T»wn-------------  - ■ S*4rt*____________
Dees* Agent't _______________ . 4*30
One coupon to  • person. T o hr uMd by aduKa only.

H. NOLL STOCK CO.
Kerrville, Texas

AUTHORIZED AQENT FOR.

D E V O E  PAINT AND  V A R N ISH  P R O D U C T S

- \


